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THE IGNATIAN 
Vol. V. ~IA Y 7, 192-! No. 11 
ALUMNI PLANS BIG 
FETE TO AID A. A. 
Three Day Carnival 
Scheduled For 
June 23-25 
IS 
lgnatian Scribes 
Banquet Tonight at 
Hollenden Hotel 
A close inspection of the ' 'ariou s cal-
endars lw lonl( ing to th e membe rs of 
the T ~natian s taff reveals th e s tart-
lin(! rar·t that th e li !'( ure " 7," reprc-
se ntin lf today. is. in every instance. 
heavily encircl ed with blue. All of 
which goes to show on of two t hin ~s ; 
eith er th e lgnati an scrib s are a ven• 
methodkal crowd of fellows. or, wl1at 
s em s more J)roba b ll', th y are all ex-
ceeding ly hun ~ ry . For toni ;:ht is th e 
ni ~>. ht of that annu al a ffair , the Sta ff 
Banqu et. Advan ce rumors indica te 
that thi s yea1·'s feast will he th most 
elab ora te in th e ann a ls of l !',natian 
hi sto1·y. T om Slw a , demon a d man -
ager. has th e arr angr m ents in ~lH1rge . 
a nd he is n't the I Past hit hesi tant nbuut 
admitt in ;: that t he feed "ill be some-
(Continurd on P aJ!e N i11e ) 
THREE PLACES IN ESSAY 
CONTEST GO TO CARROLL 
McAuley, Lyden and Carrabine Ranked Among 
First Ten in Intercollegiate Contest 
Just another demonstration of 
Carroll supremacy. That is the 
simple story of the recent Inter-
collegiate English Contest among 
the twelve Jesuit colleges of the 
Missouri Province. 
( 'OJn petin g; a ga in t:Jt. 111 an y la r ger col-
l e;:: s, ttmon .~ them a num ber of pro-
fess ional schoo l :, J ohn Ca rroll Uni,· er-
eity ac hiev d th e di s tin c t honor of 
plac in ;: three men in th e li s t of th e 
t en winn e,·s , a feat accompli shed by 
no other sc·hool. 
Ca rmll 's thr<'e pla ces, second , s ixth 
and tenth, were resp~ctively won by 
Edward J. ~lcAuley, '27; John ~1. 
Lyden, '27. and Louis s. Carra bine, '24, 
all of whom. by the way, are a ssoci-
ated with Tl!E IG:\'ATIA:'\. 
H was th ese thr men who carried 
th e stanclard of Carroll to the rront 
ranlt once more ; it was the se tht' e 
men who proved once a ;> ain the truth 
or the statement m ade by tbe Dean 
after one of Carroll' s memorable vic-
tori s la ~ t yea r wh en he said , "If Car-
roll r ally want s to do n tiling she can 
do lt." 
Inspired by tlH• spirit which won th e 
Prm·ince Debat ing ehampionship la st 
Have you got a job lined up for 
the months of vacation? Whether 
you have or not, you'd better Jose 
no t ime getting to work immediately 
after the term ends , so that at leas t 
one of the coveted pay envelopes will 
repose in your pocket, or under the 
rug or wherever you keep such trivial 
articles, before June 23rd. And why? 
On th e ev ning of that ela te the Al-
umni Asso iation will begin it s bazaar 
f or th e be nefit of athlet ics a t the 
school. The affair will las t until June 
25th, inclusive, and if Lowell was 
correct in eulogizing the rarity of 
days in June, t hen certainly we are 
safe in forecasting that the nights 
of this particular summer mo11th will 
be among the rarest ever experienced 
by f t·iends of Carroll and St. Igna-
tius. For "bazaar" is a much too 
prosaic word; it utterly fai ls to de-
lineate the elaborate nat ure of t he 
festivities which are being planned 
under the supervision of Mr. Thoma s 
THEY WON FOR CARROLL 
year and led by t lw example of Car-
roll 's convincing >ictory in th e Inter-
co ll egiate Latin contes t of 1923. the 
P. Power. 
A ll proceeds will go to the Ath-
1 tic Association at Carroll. 
prightly Terpischore will hold 
sway in the gymnasium, whi ch will be 
converted into a ball-room for th<! 
benefit of those who would trip the 
light fanta~tic . Mr. Richard Mori-
arty, the general chah·man , has al-
ready secured the serv ices of the AI 
Sirat Grotto, the Police and t he Fire-
man bands, and is conftdent that there 
will be no lack of musical entertain-
ment. The campus will be studded 
with booths and tents, while the smok-
ing room will house other inte1·esting 
features which have not as yet been 
decided upon. 
These Men Upheld the Honor of Carroll U. in the 
Recent Intercollegiate English Contest 
John. L'fden;27 
S net h Pla.ce 
EdwGrd McAule~.'2.7 
Second Plo.ce 
Lou1s Co.rro.hme,'2-'l 
Tenth Pla.ce 
Cuffe Dance Profits 
Will go to Smoker 
McAuley and Lyden to 
be Entertained by Club 
winners contributed add ed lu stre to 
th ir school's r eputation by manifest-
ing th at Carroll's abilities are not lim-
ited to an y on line of endeavor. 
Th e s ubject of this year's gn?; lL h 
cRsa y, not mad known to th e parti i-
pa nts until the morning or the contest, 
was: "Th e Catholic Graduate and i1•ic 
Emin t> nce." A paper of a t leas t fifteen 
hunrlrcrl words on U1i s s ubject was re-
quired of eve ry s tudPn taking a course 
in English at the university. 
To gdward J. 'lcAnley. vice pre i-
dent or the l•'reshman clas and as sist-
ant ed itor of THE JG.'\ATIA:--1, ~oes 
the gol<l m dal for tlw 1J st ssay sub-
mitten by a arroll student. and he 
twenty dollar Jll'ize in ~ icl e ntal to sec-
ond pla ce. Sincere congra tulat ions 
must also be extend d to John '1. Ly-
den , another F1·eshman. and assistant 
ncws-edit01· of THE !CXATI .'\, and 
Loniti S. ('arrabin e oC the Senior dass 
and formerly assis tant editor of the 
pap~r. This is the econd time Car-
rabine has won a ]l lace in th e English 
contest. ln 1922 he was also listed 
a mong the top ten. 
Prizes to be given away include a 
round trip tricket to Europe, a trip 
to Atlantic City, a booklet contain-
ing passes for twenty-five ball games, 
and other equally desirable awards . . 
Tickets will be on sa le at the school 
early in May. 
At a m ~etin p; on Apri l twenty-ninth , 
l he members of the Cuffe Club voted 
A com111ete list of the winn rs fo l-At its meeting on ~lay s econd. the lows: 
~l c Devilt club voted favon1bly on a 
unanimou ly to contribute whatever motion lo ~ nl<·r tain th<' memhers or the 
profit accrues from their dance to 
helping finance the Booster Smoker, 
an annual event at th e un iversity. The 
Smoker i a n informal get-together 
of the college men and the Seniors of 
all the hi g h schools in the city. The 
best of entertainment and deliciou re-
freshments, not to mention the essen-
tial ciga rs an d cigarettes, feature th e 
1. R ichard V. Carpenler, Jlarquette 
Un iversity. 
The pledged support of all three 
counci ls of the Knights of Columbus 
is an encouraging promise of the suc-
cess of the affair. 
SODALITY OBSERVES FEAST 
Yesterday, one of the most impr s-
evening. sive ce l·lc'monies of the year was wit-
ne sed whe n th e members of the Se- The Cuffe dance will take J)lace at 
nior Sodality received Holy C'ommu- the Hote:l \Vinton R ainbow t·oom on 
nion '" a bodv. the evenmg of Saturday, May seven-
The titular -feast, the Annunciation, teentll. Ed Fischer's Syncopators 
occurred on ::llarch 25, but the cere- will furnish the music for the occasion, 
mony was postponed until 'lay 6 so I and all other arrangements are pro-
that bA d weather would keep no one ceed ing in a manner to ·arouse the 
away. optimism of the committee. 
socie ty who won places in the Inter-
collegiate 8ngl ish C'ontcst. ::llr. "ul-
cahy, who introduced the motion. 
[Jointed out tlt Jar e ;JmOt!llt of credit 
wb i ·h til men deserve, ina mu~h as 
several l!undr c1 stud ents of a ll cia ses 
or the Provin ~e·s tw lve colleges and 
unh·ersities ~ompeted . He emlJhns ized 
the fact that ;11cAu ley and lJyd n ha ,·e 
brought direct credit o the McDevitt 
club, and that it i tilting for the other 
member· to offer som concrete token 
of their 81lJll' c iat ion. 
~11·. ~Jcnonn ll. chairm an of th 
meeting, appointed a com mittee to ar e 
2. Edwa rd J. :\JcAuley, John Car roll 
Lrn iv ersity. 
3. Chari L. Hodge, St. Louis Uni-
versity. 
4. In·in ;: . Lawres, ~[arquette Un i-
versity. 
5. B. Schaefer 0':'\eill, St. ::llary's 
Coll ege, Kansas . 
6. John l\1. Lyde n , John Carroll Uni-
versity. 
7. Anselm B. ~Jurphy, St. Louis Di-
versity. 
S. John A. Thorburn, St. Xavier's 
College. 
(pen name), 9. Francis w. Phelps 
Cam]lion College. for the anan~ements, which will pt·ob-
nbly consist in a theater pArty and 10. Louis S. Carrabine, John Carroll 
S !!JlilCl'. l'niversity. 
Two T H E I G N A T I A N ~----------------------------------~~~------------------------------------
"Who's Who" JUNE SIXTEENTH NAMED Orchestra Receives Classical Records 
John P. Gavin J ~~Y ~:~'~s~r~~:LC~:~ri~~ ~ One hundred new records, imported from Berlin, Ge1·many, have been re-ceived by Re,-. \"ictor J. Winters, S. J., 
director of the John Carroll Sym-
phony Or·chestra. 
What ho! 
(Him"t'lf J Gavin 
with ~~~ toclay! 
Is, v;p re~ rcl to say, a Senior. .'\ot, of 
course, that we begrudge h1m his <400d 
tortune. but w ha te to see him ;;o . 
.llil'k t~ a du·onic booster, a will ing 
worker and 11 sta r performer generally. 
It was he "ho crash ed throu,t~h with 
lil'8t place In tile late Oratorical f'on-
tcst, and they clo say that he placed 
second in 1hc two PI'PviouH ones. 
>-Ir. Gavin (we call t-dm ]>lister be-
Niltse we ree l tha t l1c s hould IJe called 
something) assumed the duties or root-
ball manag<'l' at th e s tar·t or the '23 
season and . witl1 the deft hand oe a 
pa~t master, Ht creel the C'anoll grid 
machine th rougll thP stlrrcst scherlulc 
it has cv<·r encountererl. He amassed 
his exlensii'P experiencc In the tn<lllfl -
ge ria l field while s rving as busi ness 
pilot for tlte Ignatius Ill.a:h squan !11·e 
yea r s ~-.~o. Howevf'r. l1ls knO\\· teclg-e 
or Uw Autumn HJlort Is h.v no means 
lim ited to llw pu rel y co mm ercia l, or, 
as some might sa,·. financial, stele. In -
deed not. 1icky has a who le bevy of 
monograms th nt he Nll'nerl llll r lng his 
J li gh School and College sojourn. 
He was no less than a dashin g half back 
a nd, from ull accounts, as dange rous a 
ma n 'as C\'er stagger ed off tackl e for 
sel'en yards. Tn basketiJa ll , too, he 
ma de a mark for himself. and occasion-
a lly ror hl!l oppon~nts. or rather upon 
t hem. 
He Is li kewi se sucressfu l In his s tu-
dies. Suspic iously so . Just meander 
Into the Chem. Lab arou nd s upper 
time some fin ~ day and you' ll no doubt 
hear llltle John Patric k ho lding forth 
al jlreat length on the relati ve merit 
or Pttllosophr ann par egoric , with odd s 
at seven to three in fa ,·or· th!' latter . 
A rguin .~ is one of the best things Micky 
rtoes; also one of lh(' most freque nt. 
Let us hope that wl1~n he becomes an 
M. D. he do sn 't try to s tage deba tes 
with hi s unfortun a te patients whlle 
th ey are writh in g about on t he opera-
tion table. lt migh t distu r b lhelr 
p~uce or mind or something. 
A squi rrel looked at a Fres hman, 
Then his mother's ;;aze did meet. 
"Yes. darlin~." said th e motlH•r. 
''But that's not the kind we ea t." 
- F.Jxchao ge. 
Carroll U. on Festive Excursion 
There is a clay not far distant 
when the Carroll cohorts will not 
flock to Dunn Field to watch the 
uoys jJUSh it over; no, nor to the 
Hollenden to develop the social 
side of their education. 
This time it will IJe to llw ~hare of 
mi~hq: T.akE" Et·ie. On the mornin.~ ot: 
.lUll<' l '' lit<• palatial "C'it,v of Eric" will 
turn its pJow westwarrl and carry 
""'"Y the sons of th~ (;o ld and Blue 
with their squi re" ancl ladies tor a 
day·, "ojou m at C'erla 1· Point. 
:\'r\'er will a more gJach·;ome host in-
vade a £on•i;(n soil. The frenzy or the 
C: r t'el<" when th ey d parted to subd ue 
Troy will be tame when compa r· ecl with 
t he way that l'ic Eberhard t ancl oth r· 
celebriti eH wi ll tl a mor for passa ge on 
that ramous :\ion ay morning. 
Did I hem· some meei< voice asldng, 
" Will Wt' han' an y fun?" Say, for the 
last four y~ars thi s l1as hPcn 011~ of 
the most lm]lortant days in th e livPs or 
~ very Carroll man. This I• the Lime 
whr11 school care~ nre forgotten and 
Classical Convention 
Hears Fr. Kleist's Paper 
During Holy-Week Ft·. Kleist went 
on a flying trip tu Lexington, K y., 
where the Classical Association of the 
Middle W st and South held its 20th 
Annua l Meet in g. About three hun-
dred men and women teachers of the 
old lassies had come from the Midd le 
West and South to be the guests for 
t hree d11y~ of the University of Ken-
tucky. 
The bill of fare was unu sua ll\· rich: 
t here were thirty papers read 'or ad-
dresses made, a ll dealing with mat-
ters of burning ·interest to lovers of 
the class ics. Fo r Thur'Sday aftel'-
noon the program announced "James 
A. Kleist, S. J., John Carroll Uni-
ve r·s ity, 'On the Intensive Fo1·ce of 
pas in Ancien t and New Testament 
Greek.'" 
The meeting wound up wi t h an 
ED. ROEGGE 
Fine Clothes 
3620 Lorain Cor. Fulton 
MOTHER'S DAY 
R emember H er 
with a bo:x of 
.De Kiy n Js or ShootJs 
CHOCOLATES 
G. M. Grosse Sons 
DRUG STORE 
2528 Lorain A ' 'e. , Cleveland, 0. 
'Pi• il~ run high. A~k any one or the 
two thousand that werp there last Year 
wiH)ther thP rlancP muHic was re:;i~t­
ablc . or whether that old 11al moon 
didn't do hiB ~!rare. 
So ;;ct ~·our tic-kt'ts early' For· be-
sidPs dancing tor tlH' emotional. there 
will "''athleti c c·ontests for the stron" nol'elti~• for th e afflicted. JJlenty ~r 
~wing-s for sister Sue, thf' mcr r y-g0 _ 
round fo r litt le Jimmir. th • ~ool water 
tor di!lniJ iccl Dan ancl quiet pleasure fot· 
too oft-ne~lN·ted moth er 
Who an? those yotm7 f.ochinvar·s? 
Why, the.r are the Carroll boys out for 
their spring cruise. 'T'he r .goes the 
whistle now. All aiJoar·d. Is Birk on? 
Coon-h)'. 
\\'hat-Excu rsion to Cedar Po int. 
WhE>n-.llonday, June 16. 1924. 
How-Pa latin l ~teamer "City of 
E ri c." 
How many-O ,·cr· two thou sand. 
How lllliC' h- One dollar nnd thi rtv-
five cents for· adu lts. Seventy ren.ts 
for rhildren unn·?r :w~Jve. 
automobile dl'i,·e through the Blue 
Grass Country-Saturday P. ::VL But 
by that time Fr. Klei st was back 
again-at E ucl id , Ohio! ! The change 
carne over night. Another di sappoint-
ment for Fr. Kleist was that he fa iled 
to see the famous Kentucky moon-
shine. "!'here was no use looking for 
it : Diespiter was out of sor ts and it 
t·aincd all night . There was plenty 
of hydor fro m above. 
The IG:\TATIA~ wonders if the 
student gains or· loses by 8uch con-
ventions, if his Greek is to come to 
him hereafter with s till more "inten-
s ive for.·ce. " Watch th e Greek 
barometer' 
Ever~· ope•·a of merit is included in 
th£! collection, which is composed ex-
clttsi,•ely of classical numbers. The 
most notable of these is the "Fantasia 
of Valkarie." The selections cannot 
be duplicated in the United States by 
any American producers of r eco1·d . 
With this addition to the a lready 
large volume of mu ica l reproductiom; 
posse sed by the or·chestra a wonder-
ful opportunity is afl'o rded to everv 
studPnt or musica l ben t to lea rn their;. 
tricacies of classical music. 
These record s are r eproduced on 
the Che ney electric ta lking machine 
which is one of the best makes on 
the market. 
-
---/ \ . /CP 
;;r;itatfoli! 
I ~ ' 
l m proved working conditions 
increa e the possibilities of 
turn ing yo ur energies into cash. 
Equip your office with lighting 
fixtnres t hat aid your eyes. We 
ca n help you do this. Inspect 
our fixtures. 
"Fixtures of Character" 
JOHN A. PFAHL 
ELECTRIC CO. 
2600 Lorain Ave. 
Near Market House 
Phone Lincoln 5024 
Gifts That Last 
FRANK X. RUSSERT 
JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST 
1870 West 25th Street Cleveland, Ohio 
The Store for Gruen Watches and Gifts 
T H E I G _ A T.:_:I;...:A~N.;.._ _______________ T_h_re~e 
Th~ Annual Carron G. Prom. the 
fll'St to beat· the name of the univ er-
sity. a nd the first dinner-dance ever 
held by the school, took pla e at the 
Hollenden Hotel on the evening of S£N IOR THESES 
April 23. The one hundrecl and forty ~FAt..l. DUE. ~ 
couples who were prese nt when U1 e 
dinner began assured the success o£ 
the affa ir from a financial view-point , 
and the iirst number renrter ed by ~!ar­
lin's 1elody :1-lonar chs forecasted the 
CAPERS IN CARTOON 
.._]INTRA-MURAL 
'lTf\~ET 
thoroughly delightful musical program L 
w blcb was the featu re or the evening. SPRi N(1 AI\RlVES 
The decorations were adm ira bly ----OHIC.IALt.Y _ TtiE r 
c hosen , with the blu e and go ld of Ca r·- rd STORM POO P, IS 1 
SENIORS CO" IDER TYPES FOR 
CLASS P INS 
Several types of class ]lins have 
been shown to the Sen iors by the com-
mittee composed of Bill Creadon and 
Johnny Hynes, but as yet no definite 
decisions as to the designs hm•e been 
reached. 
ll!lOWN!NG, KING & COMPANY = 
ro ll p redominating in tile co lor OOWN ! _-' ~cheme. Carroll pennants hung on the ~ ,,' I 
walls, and draper ies from the mass ive ,- -=::::-- =--.... 
cha ndelier added the final touch to a L , _-'" ,.\,..,, I Th N t ' } G 
most artistic effect. The seal which ~ / e a IOna arne 
the programs conformed to the general ~ has many distinguishing features not decorated the white leather covers or~· .,&{ 
tone of the appointments. 1 N 6 lthe least is the well dress d appear-
Dancing l.Je!'an at ten o'c lock and.....___. LAT> _N __ _;:,_::.::...::.c__....J'~------~---~------ ance of lhe avcragc crowd . 
ended with the fourteenth. number at S 1 t t ' r 1 t ]Jed•'ent after rnuch d•'scuss1'on rela-two. enior~ hac a represen a tO tl o a mos Browning King 
Clothes 
The success or th e Prom was, of one hundred per cent, whi le the other 
course. largely due to th e effort of the classes turned out a goodly proportion 
com mit tee headed b)' Dan Daly, '24. of men. 
Others of the committee : Allan La ng, 
'24 ; Bartley Osborne, '24; CoUJ·tne~­
MeDonnell. '25; Raymond ~filler, '25; 
'l'lm JC\IOitS CO)'('LCD:E YEAJt' 
SOCIAL AC'I'I YI'l'JES 
ti\'e to a private class ente rta inment 
had ta ken place. The profits r eal ized 
on the Junior dance netted a fair in-
come over and above the one hundred 
and fifty dollars which was donated 
to the Ath letic Association. The ac-
for style, excellenct' of make !llld mn-
te•·ial and for the Jll'icc are unbeat-
able. With 21 stores from coast to 
coast we arc known a 5 
Tho mas >lurphy, '26; Fran!' Sho,·elin, 
'2G, and Pat McDonnell, '27 . 
.J r. and 1\lr·s. M. B. Daly, D•·. and 
'\1rs. F . J. Domn. and ~lrs . John '.[ul-
rooney acted in the capaci ty of chap-
tion taken marks the cessation of a ll 
At a recent meetill g the Juniors de- ,Junior social activities for the pres-
cided to withdraw the money :from ent se mester. 
A nnlionnl lns1ilntion 
the treasury a nd refund it to those Browning, King & Co. 
erons . 
members of the class who ha\•e paid Stout young lady; " l say, illaurice, 419-42 1 Eucl id 
Euclid at E. 107th 
CHAS. A. DOL N, l\1gr. A com pl ete list of patrons included : Dr. J. G. Brady, 1\l rs. J . .T. Burnet. 
Prof. F rank Burke. lr. J. Bu tl er, l\Jr. 
E. Butler, Mr. Thomas Daly, ~1 r. C. D. 
Deasy, Dr . S. J. Doran, Mrs. Alfred 
Fritsche, Mr. C. K. Gu nirra u, '!r. J. J. 
Lau ghlin, J r .. 1\lr. W. Lyons , i\ lr. James 
1cGorray, 1r s. J . McKay, :l lrs. F. L. 
t heir du es. Thi s was deemed ex- cou ld you see me a~ ross t he street?" 
~ lau r·i !'e: "Why, 1 could see you a 
mile a\.vay."- Excltange. 
Lincoln 1463 
Mul rooney, Mt'S. 111. P. ~[OO!l€)', Mr. T. 
K. Mah er, ".-lr. i\l. J. Naug hton, Mrs. P. 
C. O'Brien. Mr. Eugene Quigley, 111r. 
William Ro ss iter , Mr. George Snyder. 
Mr . A. E. R. Schneider, Mr. Thomas V. 
Sords, Dr. J . A. Toomey, Mr. Fran k 
A.NUGENT,D.D.S. 
Zwillin . 
The sup port given b)' the studen t 
body was encouraging indeed. The 
Photographers For People Wh o "Care" 
United Bank Building 
Cleveland 
Main 4065 
U!Irr iinrtnu ~tullin 
Jortrait :PI1ntograp~rr 
Special Prices for Students 
Wm. J. Guest, ProprietoT 822 " Old" Arcade, Cleveland 
'1·~-: .. :-:-:-:-: .. : .. : .. :-:-:-:-: .. : .. :-:-:-:-: .. :-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-: .. :-:-:-:..:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-: .. :-:-:-:-:.._~ 
.,. .. 
~i~ The Depositors Savings & Loan Co. 1~ 
:~: Management- * 
:~: Strong and Conservative- :1: 
:~: Yet Progressive ~: 
Y 5~o A y f 
.,. .. 
:~: PAID ON SAVINGS ~: 
:~: Assets Over Two Million Dollars ::: 
:~: 11735 Detroit Ave. 6601 Detroit Ave. * 
•1• (Near W, 117th Sl-) (N .... W, Uth St.) .. :~..; .. ~-..:+:+.• .. • .. • • . ........................................ • .. ~..;,-~..: .. x..:-· .. !..:--•·..:..:..:w:· .. :..:-.-.,M;· .. ~!.::: 
-.  . .......      .       . . .  . . .
"A store as 11rm· to )'Oil as the 11earest Pllfmr" 
We would like to know if the advertis-
ing we are doing in the "Ignatian" has 
any advantages-so to make us feel 
that it has) identify yourself when you 
make your next purchase. 
Telephone Lincoln 1800 
1836 W. 25th Street 
"3200 out-of-town correspondents" 
Two T H E I G N A T I A N ~----------------------------------~~~------------------------------------
"Who's Who" JUNE SIXTEENTH NAMED Orchestra Receives Classical Records 
John P. Gavin J ~~Y ~:~'~s~r~~:LC~:~ri~~ ~ One hundred new records, imported from Berlin, Ge1·many, have been re-ceived by Re,-. \"ictor J. Winters, S. J., 
director of the John Carroll Sym-
phony Or·chestra. 
What ho! 
(Him"t'lf J Gavin 
with ~~~ toclay! 
Is, v;p re~ rcl to say, a Senior. .'\ot, of 
course, that we begrudge h1m his <400d 
tortune. but w ha te to see him ;;o . 
.llil'k t~ a du·onic booster, a will ing 
worker and 11 sta r performer generally. 
It was he "ho crash ed throu,t~h with 
lil'8t place In tile late Oratorical f'on-
tcst, and they clo say that he placed 
second in 1hc two PI'PviouH ones. 
>-Ir. Gavin (we call t-dm ]>lister be-
Niltse we ree l tha t l1c s hould IJe called 
something) assumed the duties or root-
ball manag<'l' at th e s tar·t or the '23 
season and . witl1 the deft hand oe a 
pa~t master, Ht creel the C'anoll grid 
machine th rougll thP stlrrcst scherlulc 
it has cv<·r encountererl. He amassed 
his exlensii'P experiencc In the tn<lllfl -
ge ria l field while s rving as busi ness 
pilot for tlte Ignatius Ill.a:h squan !11·e 
yea r s ~-.~o. Howevf'r. l1ls knO\\· teclg-e 
or Uw Autumn HJlort Is h.v no means 
lim ited to llw pu rel y co mm ercia l, or, 
as some might sa,·. financial, stele. In -
deed not. 1icky has a who le bevy of 
monograms th nt he Nll'nerl llll r lng his 
J li gh School and College sojourn. 
He was no less than a dashin g half back 
a nd, from ull accounts, as dange rous a 
ma n 'as C\'er stagger ed off tackl e for 
sel'en yards. Tn basketiJa ll , too, he 
ma de a mark for himself. and occasion-
a lly ror hl!l oppon~nts. or rather upon 
t hem. 
He Is li kewi se sucressfu l In his s tu-
dies. Suspic iously so . Just meander 
Into the Chem. Lab arou nd s upper 
time some fin ~ day and you' ll no doubt 
hear llltle John Patric k ho lding forth 
al jlreat length on the relati ve merit 
or Pttllosophr ann par egoric , with odd s 
at seven to three in fa ,·or· th!' latter . 
A rguin .~ is one of the best things Micky 
rtoes; also one of lh(' most freque nt. 
Let us hope that wl1~n he becomes an 
M. D. he do sn 't try to s tage deba tes 
with hi s unfortun a te patients whlle 
th ey are writh in g about on t he opera-
tion table. lt migh t distu r b lhelr 
p~uce or mind or something. 
A squi rrel looked at a Fres hman, 
Then his mother's ;;aze did meet. 
"Yes. darlin~." said th e motlH•r. 
''But that's not the kind we ea t." 
- F.Jxchao ge. 
Carroll U. on Festive Excursion 
There is a clay not far distant 
when the Carroll cohorts will not 
flock to Dunn Field to watch the 
uoys jJUSh it over; no, nor to the 
Hollenden to develop the social 
side of their education. 
This time it will IJe to llw ~hare of 
mi~hq: T.akE" Et·ie. On the mornin.~ ot: 
.lUll<' l '' lit<• palatial "C'it,v of Eric" will 
turn its pJow westwarrl and carry 
""'"Y the sons of th~ (;o ld and Blue 
with their squi re" ancl ladies tor a 
day·, "ojou m at C'erla 1· Point. 
:\'r\'er will a more gJach·;ome host in-
vade a £on•i;(n soil. The frenzy or the 
C: r t'el<" when th ey d parted to subd ue 
Troy will be tame when compa r· ecl with 
t he way that l'ic Eberhard t ancl oth r· 
celebriti eH wi ll tl a mor for passa ge on 
that ramous :\ion ay morning. 
Did I hem· some meei< voice asldng, 
" Will Wt' han' an y fun?" Say, for the 
last four y~ars thi s l1as hPcn 011~ of 
the most lm]lortant days in th e livPs or 
~ very Carroll man. This I• the Lime 
whr11 school care~ nre forgotten and 
Classical Convention 
Hears Fr. Kleist's Paper 
During Holy-Week Ft·. Kleist went 
on a flying trip tu Lexington, K y., 
where the Classical Association of the 
Middle W st and South held its 20th 
Annua l Meet in g. About three hun-
dred men and women teachers of the 
old lassies had come from the Midd le 
West and South to be the guests for 
t hree d11y~ of the University of Ken-
tucky. 
The bill of fare was unu sua ll\· rich: 
t here were thirty papers read 'or ad-
dresses made, a ll dealing with mat-
ters of burning ·interest to lovers of 
the class ics. Fo r Thur'Sday aftel'-
noon the program announced "James 
A. Kleist, S. J., John Carroll Uni-
ve r·s ity, 'On the Intensive Fo1·ce of 
pas in Ancien t and New Testament 
Greek.'" 
The meeting wound up wi t h an 
ED. ROEGGE 
Fine Clothes 
3620 Lorain Cor. Fulton 
MOTHER'S DAY 
R emember H er 
with a bo:x of 
.De Kiy n Js or ShootJs 
CHOCOLATES 
G. M. Grosse Sons 
DRUG STORE 
2528 Lorain A ' 'e. , Cleveland, 0. 
'Pi• il~ run high. A~k any one or the 
two thousand that werp there last Year 
wiH)ther thP rlancP muHic was re:;i~t­
ablc . or whether that old 11al moon 
didn't do hiB ~!rare. 
So ;;ct ~·our tic-kt'ts early' For· be-
sidPs dancing tor tlH' emotional. there 
will "''athleti c c·ontests for the stron" nol'elti~• for th e afflicted. JJlenty ~r 
~wing-s for sister Sue, thf' mcr r y-g0 _ 
round fo r litt le Jimmir. th • ~ool water 
tor di!lniJ iccl Dan ancl quiet pleasure fot· 
too oft-ne~lN·ted moth er 
Who an? those yotm7 f.ochinvar·s? 
Why, the.r are the Carroll boys out for 
their spring cruise. 'T'he r .goes the 
whistle now. All aiJoar·d. Is Birk on? 
Coon-h)'. 
\\'hat-Excu rsion to Cedar Po int. 
WhE>n-.llonday, June 16. 1924. 
How-Pa latin l ~teamer "City of 
E ri c." 
How many-O ,·cr· two thou sand. 
How lllliC' h- One dollar nnd thi rtv-
five cents for· adu lts. Seventy ren.ts 
for rhildren unn·?r :w~Jve. 
automobile dl'i,·e through the Blue 
Grass Country-Saturday P. ::VL But 
by that time Fr. Klei st was back 
again-at E ucl id , Ohio! ! The change 
carne over night. Another di sappoint-
ment for Fr. Kleist was that he fa iled 
to see the famous Kentucky moon-
shine. "!'here was no use looking for 
it : Diespiter was out of sor ts and it 
t·aincd all night . There was plenty 
of hydor fro m above. 
The IG:\TATIA~ wonders if the 
student gains or· loses by 8uch con-
ventions, if his Greek is to come to 
him hereafter with s till more "inten-
s ive for.·ce. " Watch th e Greek 
barometer' 
Ever~· ope•·a of merit is included in 
th£! collection, which is composed ex-
clttsi,•ely of classical numbers. The 
most notable of these is the "Fantasia 
of Valkarie." The selections cannot 
be duplicated in the United States by 
any American producers of r eco1·d . 
With this addition to the a lready 
large volume of mu ica l reproductiom; 
posse sed by the or·chestra a wonder-
ful opportunity is afl'o rded to everv 
studPnt or musica l ben t to lea rn their;. 
tricacies of classical music. 
These record s are r eproduced on 
the Che ney electric ta lking machine 
which is one of the best makes on 
the market. 
-
---/ \ . /CP 
;;r;itatfoli! 
I ~ ' 
l m proved working conditions 
increa e the possibilities of 
turn ing yo ur energies into cash. 
Equip your office with lighting 
fixtnres t hat aid your eyes. We 
ca n help you do this. Inspect 
our fixtures. 
"Fixtures of Character" 
JOHN A. PFAHL 
ELECTRIC CO. 
2600 Lorain Ave. 
Near Market House 
Phone Lincoln 5024 
Gifts That Last 
FRANK X. RUSSERT 
JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST 
1870 West 25th Street Cleveland, Ohio 
The Store for Gruen Watches and Gifts 
T H E I G _ A T.:_:I;...:A~N.;.._ _______________ T_h_re~e 
Th~ Annual Carron G. Prom. the 
fll'St to beat· the name of the univ er-
sity. a nd the first dinner-dance ever 
held by the school, took pla e at the 
Hollenden Hotel on the evening of S£N IOR THESES 
April 23. The one hundrecl and forty ~FAt..l. DUE. ~ 
couples who were prese nt when U1 e 
dinner began assured the success o£ 
the affa ir from a financial view-point , 
and the iirst number renrter ed by ~!ar­
lin's 1elody :1-lonar chs forecasted the 
CAPERS IN CARTOON 
.._]INTRA-MURAL 
'lTf\~ET 
thoroughly delightful musical program L 
w blcb was the featu re or the evening. SPRi N(1 AI\RlVES 
The decorations were adm ira bly ----OHIC.IALt.Y _ TtiE r 
c hosen , with the blu e and go ld of Ca r·- rd STORM POO P, IS 1 
SENIORS CO" IDER TYPES FOR 
CLASS P INS 
Several types of class ]lins have 
been shown to the Sen iors by the com-
mittee composed of Bill Creadon and 
Johnny Hynes, but as yet no definite 
decisions as to the designs hm•e been 
reached. 
ll!lOWN!NG, KING & COMPANY = 
ro ll p redominating in tile co lor OOWN ! _-' ~cheme. Carroll pennants hung on the ~ ,,' I 
walls, and draper ies from the mass ive ,- -=::::-- =--.... 
cha ndelier added the final touch to a L , _-'" ,.\,..,, I Th N t ' } G 
most artistic effect. The seal which ~ / e a IOna arne 
the programs conformed to the general ~ has many distinguishing features not decorated the white leather covers or~· .,&{ 
tone of the appointments. 1 N 6 lthe least is the well dress d appear-
Dancing l.Je!'an at ten o'c lock and.....___. LAT> _N __ _;:,_::.::...::.c__....J'~------~---~------ ance of lhe avcragc crowd . 
ended with the fourteenth. number at S 1 t t ' r 1 t ]Jed•'ent after rnuch d•'scuss1'on rela-two. enior~ hac a represen a tO tl o a mos Browning King 
Clothes 
The success or th e Prom was, of one hundred per cent, whi le the other 
course. largely due to th e effort of the classes turned out a goodly proportion 
com mit tee headed b)' Dan Daly, '24. of men. 
Others of the committee : Allan La ng, 
'24 ; Bartley Osborne, '24; CoUJ·tne~­
MeDonnell. '25; Raymond ~filler, '25; 
'l'lm JC\IOitS CO)'('LCD:E YEAJt' 
SOCIAL AC'I'I YI'l'JES 
ti\'e to a private class ente rta inment 
had ta ken place. The profits r eal ized 
on the Junior dance netted a fair in-
come over and above the one hundred 
and fifty dollars which was donated 
to the Ath letic Association. The ac-
for style, excellenct' of make !llld mn-
te•·ial and for the Jll'icc are unbeat-
able. With 21 stores from coast to 
coast we arc known a 5 
Tho mas >lurphy, '26; Fran!' Sho,·elin, 
'2G, and Pat McDonnell, '27 . 
.J r. and 1\lr·s. M. B. Daly, D•·. and 
'\1rs. F . J. Domn. and ~lrs . John '.[ul-
rooney acted in the capaci ty of chap-
tion taken marks the cessation of a ll 
At a recent meetill g the Juniors de- ,Junior social activities for the pres-
cided to withdraw the money :from ent se mester. 
A nnlionnl lns1ilntion 
the treasury a nd refund it to those Browning, King & Co. 
erons . 
members of the class who ha\•e paid Stout young lady; " l say, illaurice, 419-42 1 Eucl id 
Euclid at E. 107th 
CHAS. A. DOL N, l\1gr. A com pl ete list of patrons included : Dr. J. G. Brady, 1\l rs. J . .T. Burnet. 
Prof. F rank Burke. lr. J. Bu tl er, l\Jr. 
E. Butler, Mr. Thomas Daly, ~1 r. C. D. 
Deasy, Dr . S. J. Doran, Mrs. Alfred 
Fritsche, Mr. C. K. Gu nirra u, '!r. J. J. 
Lau ghlin, J r .. 1\lr. W. Lyons , i\ lr. James 
1cGorray, 1r s. J . McKay, :l lrs. F. L. 
t heir du es. Thi s was deemed ex- cou ld you see me a~ ross t he street?" 
~ lau r·i !'e: "Why, 1 could see you a 
mile a\.vay."- Excltange. 
Lincoln 1463 
Mul rooney, Mt'S. 111. P. ~[OO!l€)', Mr. T. 
K. Mah er, ".-lr. i\l. J. Naug hton, Mrs. P. 
C. O'Brien. Mr. Eugene Quigley, 111r. 
William Ro ss iter , Mr. George Snyder. 
Mr . A. E. R. Schneider, Mr. Thomas V. 
Sords, Dr. J . A. Toomey, Mr. Fran k 
A.NUGENT,D.D.S. 
Zwillin . 
The sup port given b)' the studen t 
body was encouraging indeed. The 
Photographers For People Wh o "Care" 
United Bank Building 
Cleveland 
Main 4065 
U!Irr iinrtnu ~tullin 
Jortrait :PI1ntograp~rr 
Special Prices for Students 
Wm. J. Guest, ProprietoT 822 " Old" Arcade, Cleveland 
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~i~ The Depositors Savings & Loan Co. 1~ 
:~: Management- * 
:~: Strong and Conservative- :1: 
:~: Yet Progressive ~: 
Y 5~o A y f 
.,. .. 
:~: PAID ON SAVINGS ~: 
:~: Assets Over Two Million Dollars ::: 
:~: 11735 Detroit Ave. 6601 Detroit Ave. * 
•1• (Near W, 117th Sl-) (N .... W, Uth St.) .. :~..; .. ~-..:+:+.• .. • .. • • . ........................................ • .. ~..;,-~..: .. x..:-· .. !..:--•·..:..:..:w:· .. :..:-.-.,M;· .. ~!.::: 
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"A store as 11rm· to )'Oil as the 11earest Pllfmr" 
We would like to know if the advertis-
ing we are doing in the "Ignatian" has 
any advantages-so to make us feel 
that it has) identify yourself when you 
make your next purchase. 
Telephone Lincoln 1800 
1836 W. 25th Street 
"3200 out-of-town correspondents" 
Four 
Preface To An 
Unwritten Novel 
By John M. Lyden, '27 
"In parte operis mei licet mibl 
praefarl," said Livy, and l do not think 
J am arrogating illicit privileges to 
myself If I follow tl1c example of that 
corpulent Roman. 
Dedicatory epistles, prefaces, and 
forewords have been in vogue more or 
less s ince the time of "rare llen Jolm-
son." Ancl if in that time they have 
servE'd no other nurpose t han serlucing 
a g-u ll able public in to reading a book 
or story, then indeed have th y fulfilled 
thei r entire mission; "ay, there's th e 
rub." 
. wlft tells us that Dryden would 
never 11a ve been considered a great 
poet if he hail not r(>peated ly told the 
peonlc so in his prefaces. Do not fo r 
n moment think that I Intend to adopt 
this formu la for ability. Ail I wish 
Lo say is that you' ll never rei(ret, or 
1 mean fo rget, th P clay you finished my 
Horr. 
no you helieve for an in stant, fair 
readPr, that J intencl to make this pref-
ace a "Philosophy of Composition," or 
in anr manner to reveal how I write 
such channing short stories • :->:ot at 
ull. Vit· anri J •~thel, I know you are 
both Jealous, hut everymw eannot be 
gifted like me. Gwendo lyn 's? Oh, they 
are so hPa'y and bus in ss-like. They 
laek llw ~wit ancl you thful l'Omonce 
tha t one c·annol mistake in mine. 
But. T promisPrl to say som~thing 
abnut my Ht.or y. The ll,'ennlnal idea of 
this mastm·-1•i~ce i" th • direct r es ult 
of a wi ld night last we~k sprnt. in de-
li ghtful lHJl'l'Or wi th Poe and Steven-
son. Did thl'J' s('are me? J was so 
fright enNl tlwl 1 ran rlown~tairs n.nrl 
sprnnp; into my mother 's lap to ge l 
a way ft·om that dreadful ''Suic ide 
C' lnlt." !Iave you ever n tlcetl that th 
atmosp here of such stories hangs 
arountl 1o1· days? It is Impossible to 
shak<' off, a nil Jlcrmcates all your 
thoughts. It was under such an influ-
e u<" ' that my sto ry originated. H ence 
the jovial type of characters, and 
J> atll elic death scene. and many other 
instances of dramatic appeal. 
Hut no malt r what must be sac-
Tificed. 1 like my s tori es romantic. 
F-\'eryday life for fiction? Never. What 
is th e great purpose of fiction but to 
ente rtnln, and are we liabl e to Und it 
round about us? Probably not. Paint 
me a worlil of Walter Scott or Dumas; 
let me l>eep through Stevenson's eyes . 
All! the ha ppy days of my you th th a t 
I havp spen with them in tears , in 
la ughter , and in worship. There Is 
pleasure. 1'hen does fh r heart thum11 
wi th jov and love. That is fi ction. 
We were translating a passage of 
Livy yesterday which I think will ably 
illustrate lh~ immense charm of l'enl-
ism. I hnv~ mad~ it take the form of 
an CllisodP. Late that night they s tood . 
hand in hand . looking out upon that 
majestic 1\latterhOl'll. Her eyes t urned 
softly toward h im, "Oh. the r omantic-
Is m of it all thrill s nw to the J1 eart." 
"Ba h." said th e drnh reali st, "Quid 
Alpes aliud sse credentes quam mon-
tlum altitudines•·· 
But I a m bc~innin« lo gel seriou s. 
And r don't want to. Althou g: h )'Oil 
THE IGNATIAN 
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pi'Oba!Jiy rlo not realize it, like G. K. 
Chesterton, "! am out for a lark," and 
"am chucldin~ IJetwe n the lines," to 
borrow two of my English professor's 
cunning ph rases. By the way, really 
he is an exce1>tiona! fellow and gives 
"awfu l!}' good" lectures. I da re say I 
enjoy mine more than J oey Vance did 
his at Oxford. 
rome forward, bas(> inquisitor, who 
darrst to call me sy·cophant. ~'ie on 
you Yillian! I shun flattery, but I am 
not afra id to face the facts. There! 
The scoundrel runs, fleeing the li ght of 
clear logic. 
This is one feature of our modern 
tolleges, which merits a change. The 
students should be ;;iven a mo re facile 
opportunity to compliment their pro-
fessors, in as muclt as each, I am sure, 
wou ld be g1·ea tly delighted. 
"Wl1e1'e Is t hat olcl fool rambling 
to?" [ h ea r an elder ly maiden voice 
~qu ai ling from the upper box. "Yes, 
madam, I do know l\lr . Round about 
and I am digressing." 
Within the pale or the univers ity I 
mn in complete harmony wilb the 
Academicians, who say that unity 
must be prese rved. But once beyond 
their scope, how can r allow mysel[ to 
be c·onfined to one meage1· topic? 
Di gressions are the very quintes-
sence of. a worlc Let me refer you to 
an essay by an am iable friend of mine, 
t ile Dean of St. Patrick's, ''A Digres-
Kion in Pra ise or Di gre~s ion ," and, if 
after reading it, you arc not convinced 
tl1at rl!gres~ion~ do not lmJ)ly paucity 
of ideas or dullness or In tellect, hut 
1·athcr n great in g0 nuity, a sense of 
f1lne ss, and, abo,·e a ll, a fertil e imagi-
nation , then you are fit ror B ldam. 
·o doubt my gentle r ead r realiz e 
t11at th <' wri ter is a profound stuclent 
of lho classics, by lhe libera l number 
of quotations from Livy which are 
scattered throughout this a r ticle. In 
fact, Lam a lmost Oxon ian in my devo-
tion to tllem, I can a lso assure you 
that I would quote Virgil and Cice ro if 
my few phrases co uld be con veniently 
worl<ed in. 
Oh! I feel so boyish tonight! Th 
ca use of a ll my mirth and raillery i s 
th at old Dean Swift (do not forget that 
I have twice quoted him, and may have 
occasion to Rll mmou him a aai tl). I 
have just fini ~hed one of his books and 
you are no doubt enjoyin~?." t his combi-
nation of his playfulness ancl an im-
proved Roundabou t . style. Should I 
read another ,·olume by thi ~ author my 
di sposition wou ld be entirely ruined. 
Th re was a time when I was toler-
ab le, but now I am so often makin g my 
frlencls the subject s or mild satire tha t 
T am <>verywhere branded as a prating 
rascal. 
1 realize mr style is antiquated. 
Purposely RO. It woul d be much more 
suitable for a n 1832 number of th e Ed-
iubtll'gh Revi ew. Probably it is there-
su lt of fo llowing too li te rally the ad-
vice of Bliss P rry, "Kever read a book 
that is not fifty years old.'' 
0 mercy! the whole nei ghborhood's 
out and they've g:ot club. ! And ther e 
is the sheriff brandishing a warran t in 
hi s hand. 0 why did I eve1· write all 
this nonsense • 
The big grul'f man pulls me from un-
der the bed. My whining protestations 
aYail me nothing. Kow they are drag-
gi ng me by a halte r through the streets 
to the jud~e amidst the cheers and in-
sults of th e frantic crowd. 
I sank on my knees before his au-
;.;ust presence, the court rose, up-
braided me fie rcely and began, "For 
such a crime as this you desen•e Bride-
well. but since you persist in your si-
lence J will Ol'er\\'helm you with an iu-
tinite task. I will command you to 
collect dues from the Carroll U Fresh-
men." 
At this news I proceeded immediate-
ly to swoon. Fat· a wbile I was thou<;:ht 
to have ,yie ld ed up the ghost, hut after 
some cordials were aj>plied I was able 
to speak. 
' 'To avoid such a calamity, kind sir, 
I will meekly te ll you all. Your red 
nose and rotundity assut·e me that you 
are a stud ent of th classics. Tf so 
yott surely know Juvcnal and especi-
ally his fi rst Satire. Good! Well then, 
su rely you remember that there he 
tells us that his chief aim in writing 
poetry was to get even witll the poets 
to whose \'C l'Ses he had he en forced to 
li sten. Dear old Juvenal, I am just 
lil<e him. His lroubl s are mine. But 
the trulb will out, someone bas said, 
(Shakespeare I believe) and I w ill 
make known the facts. ::O.Jy coiJ(> ae pro-
fessors arc the respo nsible ones. 
Th ey, it is. who have bli ghted my youth 
and dampenecl my understanding by 
forcing me to read tl1e stories of Kip-
li ng anct James. and lhe rest of them 
wbo are RO despicable that I sha ll fol-
low the aclvice of Fielding in regard to 
hi> characters and refrain f rom de-
To My Mother 
Br l:tlmml J. JicAtLley, '2i 
0 mothet· or mine, with mem 'ry's eyes 
I sec a babe alone, 
Taking its 1irst uncertain step 
J nto a world unknown. 
You're stand ing there with arms out-
stretched, 
A smile is on your face; 
You summon to a brighte1· goa l, 
Yon call to a higbet· place. 
0 mother of mine, when this strong 
youth 
Ha s withered into age, 
And all the fibres of this frame 
With fatal fever rage; 
Then. mother, as oncjl again I step 
Into a wor ld unknown, 
i\1ay you stand there with arms 
stretched, 
('alli nl': me to the Throne. 
out-
viila'\e smithy a pearl dropped on his 
reekin g, uncovered chest, and mothers 
murmured s trange sounds to their lit-
tle ones . Th e court rose, "Go," said 
he, a1tcl sat. down, loo full to say more. 
D \I'll a nat'l'Ow defile whicll had be-
come apparent in the silent crowd, I 
took my "so litary way." At the end of 
the passa.ee I met the once cruel 
sheriff, now vis ibly affected. ''lle a 
good man. my dear,'' I said, addressing 
him in t11e words of thr dying Sir Wal-
fPr. I t was lt ard . but I tu rned and ftcd 
t hat scene fore,·er. 
scribing them because I despair of Xow T hear my considera te readers 
cloin?; thelll' justice. My spirit was complaining with a sardonic smile 
fired. I became set on revenge . that J haYe not an original plot in my 
''An eye for an eye, a tooth for head a nd that al l I have done is foist 
a too th" became my motto. In the ver- upon them those or others . I yield, 
naculat· of the gutter T was "out to get and you may get an idea of how much 
them" and lo retu rn them their own I val ue this. my composition, when I 
med icin e. That is why J baYe, I fear, say that Agnes Repplier is a mere 
orr nded you. But pity me, I am weak. plagia r izer "with in the law." Anyon 
Like an eminent fiction writer of the posse sed of a l ittle cleverness can, by 
sixteenth century, " I could not do a skillful appropriation and anange-
otherwise." ment of the thoughts of others, write 
When I fin ished, strong men melted a rea ll y commendabl e book. T his is, I 
into tears; even from the eye or tbe (Conlinued on Page Five ) t* ................................................. *t 
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Thoughts 
Hr u. \'. Jlool h, '2H 
Few m~n achieve prominence in 
life: small m·e the numbers who l1ave 
builded their everlasting monuments 
in t he hearts of mankind; inherent 
endowments have limited t.he ranks 
of rea l leadership. But. is i t not a 
g1·acious blessin g that this is the 
case? How monotonou , dreary an d 
unbearable wou ld be all the world if 
every being possessed the div ine gift 
of leadership. Today the world is 
somewhat of a quarrelsom sphere, 
but can you begin to imag ine the t ur -
moil and endless disasters resulting 
from a world where all were leaders? 
No, we cannot all be leaders, but we 
can all be enthusiastic followetiS of 
those who are so benevolently . g ifted 
with that clear foresight of nature as 
to render t.hem capable of intelligent-
ly serv ing the world. 
Even in our own college life, we are 
aware of lhis same fact. Few of us 
are actors enough to play the title 
role, but I am s m·e we al'e all 
sufficiently acquainted with the drama 
of Jife to port.ray its minor parts with 
ener~y and sk ill. Xo, \\'e cannot all 
be leaders , but we can be one hun-
dred percent followers. 
PH.EV,\ CE '1'0 AX L"XWJU 'J''l'JD' 
NOVEL 
(ContirwNl from Page F om) 
am afraid, the po licy which far too 
many of a u r moderns are adopting. 
The snores are becoming more nu-
merous, whil e lov ing mo thers pray for 
th eil· boys at sea, and a nxious fathers 
p a~e feverishly to and fro before lhe 
s ick room door. A littl of a good thing 
Dress Suit Rental 
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Determination 
Determination to succeed 
in life is a strongly marked 
characteristic of many of our 
depositors. 
We have noticed that a 
man who is determin ed to 
climb the ladder of life usual-
ly has a thriving Savings Ac-
count. 
This is an excellent reason 
for you to start a Sav ings Ac-
count now. 
You ca n begin it with as 
little as $1. 
The Lorain St. 
Savings & Trust 
Company 
Lorain and Fulton Rd. 
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is enough. :lloreo"cr, the reader's en- [- l.' 
rlul'ance nncl the writer'" temerity arc 
about at an encl. l ha\C, I fear, put Exchanges 
tl1e mind of my reader in a very un-
suitable mood for the story, but any-
one wl1o can ac·c limatc himself to this '---------------------------------~ 
can S\\ allow anyth in~. 
I will close in true eighteenth cen-
tury fashion, after th e manner o! 
Swift, by this announcement. A new 
work will shortly come from this pen, 
which will be procla imed far and wide 
as a class ic, both by the aid or my 
cle"er ad,·ertisers and hy the influence 
of the mouern mercenary book rev iew-
ers, who will pronounce it, "Deep, 
soul -stininl!', antl a work which no 
man can afford to m i ss.'~ 
Onl y these fc1v words I i11ight arld in 
its praise. It will embody all the jovi-
a lity of Aristophanes, th 11,entle satire 
of :lloliere, the pathos of Lamb, the 
flash in g fi r e of \'oltairc, the depth or 
Ca rlyle. the rhetorical ]Jrecision anrl 
i ma~ery of )la·:a ulay, the majesti cad-
ences o( Gibb n, th &: nuine poetic 
feeling of Burns, all these (·!other! io 
the Lovable sim[l li city of the creator of 
Roger de Caverly. 
B.A. MARQUARD 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
1682-36 W. 25th Street 
Lincoln 4ii99 
The Fleur de Lis, St. Louis The Ca nisius Monthly 
One of our mo~t sincere wishes is TNilflUS erat quQ, that is, once upon 
that such triAing but necessa l'Y pur- a t ime we didn't care t.o rend this 
suit s as Greek, Chemistry and so 
forth would not intel'fere so much 
with our literary studies . We should 
magazine. That was when it was 
written almost entirely by one man. 
The Ap1·il edition, how ver , was rep-
resentative of the best literary talent 
of t he school, and the effect was 
wholly pleasing. 
the poems by 
w~ csp cially like 
C\Iichael McMorrow. 
lik to have time to read every word 
of every article in this m agazine. 
, inC<' t·omparisuns are J>rove rbially 
odious, we hesitate to say that the 
F leur de Lis is the be t edited and 
best written of our mngazin<' ex-
changes, but we at least may rank it More work like "Salt-Bl od" would 
a mong the very fi r t. be welcome. 
Notre Dame College 
1345 Ansel Road, Cleveland, Ohio 
Conducted by t he Sisters of otre Dame 
Incorporated under the Laws of the State of Ohio 
and invested with f ull power to confer degrees. 
Teacher Training Course :-State erlificates issued 
on completion of this course. 
NOTRE DAME ACADEMY 
Elcmentnn nnd high .school dcpartmt>nU; music and fine art<~. 
"What a whale of a difference 
just a few cents ake! " 
-all the difference 
between just an ordinary cigarette 
and- FATIMA, the most skillful 
blend in cigarette history. 
Four 
Preface To An 
Unwritten Novel 
By John M. Lyden, '27 
"In parte operis mei licet mibl 
praefarl," said Livy, and l do not think 
J am arrogating illicit privileges to 
myself If I follow tl1c example of that 
corpulent Roman. 
Dedicatory epistles, prefaces, and 
forewords have been in vogue more or 
less s ince the time of "rare llen Jolm-
son." Ancl if in that time they have 
servE'd no other nurpose t han serlucing 
a g-u ll able public in to reading a book 
or story, then indeed have th y fulfilled 
thei r entire mission; "ay, there's th e 
rub." 
. wlft tells us that Dryden would 
never 11a ve been considered a great 
poet if he hail not r(>peated ly told the 
peonlc so in his prefaces. Do not fo r 
n moment think that I Intend to adopt 
this formu la for ability. Ail I wish 
Lo say is that you' ll never rei(ret, or 
1 mean fo rget, th P clay you finished my 
Horr. 
no you helieve for an in stant, fair 
readPr, that J intencl to make this pref-
ace a "Philosophy of Composition," or 
in anr manner to reveal how I write 
such channing short stories • :->:ot at 
ull. Vit· anri J •~thel, I know you are 
both Jealous, hut everymw eannot be 
gifted like me. Gwendo lyn 's? Oh, they 
are so hPa'y and bus in ss-like. They 
laek llw ~wit ancl you thful l'Omonce 
tha t one c·annol mistake in mine. 
But. T promisPrl to say som~thing 
abnut my Ht.or y. The ll,'ennlnal idea of 
this mastm·-1•i~ce i" th • direct r es ult 
of a wi ld night last we~k sprnt. in de-
li ghtful lHJl'l'Or wi th Poe and Steven-
son. Did thl'J' s('are me? J was so 
fright enNl tlwl 1 ran rlown~tairs n.nrl 
sprnnp; into my mother 's lap to ge l 
a way ft·om that dreadful ''Suic ide 
C' lnlt." !Iave you ever n tlcetl that th 
atmosp here of such stories hangs 
arountl 1o1· days? It is Impossible to 
shak<' off, a nil Jlcrmcates all your 
thoughts. It was under such an influ-
e u<" ' that my sto ry originated. H ence 
the jovial type of characters, and 
J> atll elic death scene. and many other 
instances of dramatic appeal. 
Hut no malt r what must be sac-
Tificed. 1 like my s tori es romantic. 
F-\'eryday life for fiction? Never. What 
is th e great purpose of fiction but to 
ente rtnln, and are we liabl e to Und it 
round about us? Probably not. Paint 
me a worlil of Walter Scott or Dumas; 
let me l>eep through Stevenson's eyes . 
All! the ha ppy days of my you th th a t 
I havp spen with them in tears , in 
la ughter , and in worship. There Is 
pleasure. 1'hen does fh r heart thum11 
wi th jov and love. That is fi ction. 
We were translating a passage of 
Livy yesterday which I think will ably 
illustrate lh~ immense charm of l'enl-
ism. I hnv~ mad~ it take the form of 
an CllisodP. Late that night they s tood . 
hand in hand . looking out upon that 
majestic 1\latterhOl'll. Her eyes t urned 
softly toward h im, "Oh. the r omantic-
Is m of it all thrill s nw to the J1 eart." 
"Ba h." said th e drnh reali st, "Quid 
Alpes aliud sse credentes quam mon-
tlum altitudines•·· 
But I a m bc~innin« lo gel seriou s. 
And r don't want to. Althou g: h )'Oil 
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pi'Oba!Jiy rlo not realize it, like G. K. 
Chesterton, "! am out for a lark," and 
"am chucldin~ IJetwe n the lines," to 
borrow two of my English professor's 
cunning ph rases. By the way, really 
he is an exce1>tiona! fellow and gives 
"awfu l!}' good" lectures. I da re say I 
enjoy mine more than J oey Vance did 
his at Oxford. 
rome forward, bas(> inquisitor, who 
darrst to call me sy·cophant. ~'ie on 
you Yillian! I shun flattery, but I am 
not afra id to face the facts. There! 
The scoundrel runs, fleeing the li ght of 
clear logic. 
This is one feature of our modern 
tolleges, which merits a change. The 
students should be ;;iven a mo re facile 
opportunity to compliment their pro-
fessors, in as muclt as each, I am sure, 
wou ld be g1·ea tly delighted. 
"Wl1e1'e Is t hat olcl fool rambling 
to?" [ h ea r an elder ly maiden voice 
~qu ai ling from the upper box. "Yes, 
madam, I do know l\lr . Round about 
and I am digressing." 
Within the pale or the univers ity I 
mn in complete harmony wilb the 
Academicians, who say that unity 
must be prese rved. But once beyond 
their scope, how can r allow mysel[ to 
be c·onfined to one meage1· topic? 
Di gressions are the very quintes-
sence of. a worlc Let me refer you to 
an essay by an am iable friend of mine, 
t ile Dean of St. Patrick's, ''A Digres-
Kion in Pra ise or Di gre~s ion ," and, if 
after reading it, you arc not convinced 
tl1at rl!gres~ion~ do not lmJ)ly paucity 
of ideas or dullness or In tellect, hut 
1·athcr n great in g0 nuity, a sense of 
f1lne ss, and, abo,·e a ll, a fertil e imagi-
nation , then you are fit ror B ldam. 
·o doubt my gentle r ead r realiz e 
t11at th <' wri ter is a profound stuclent 
of lho classics, by lhe libera l number 
of quotations from Livy which are 
scattered throughout this a r ticle. In 
fact, Lam a lmost Oxon ian in my devo-
tion to tllem, I can a lso assure you 
that I would quote Virgil and Cice ro if 
my few phrases co uld be con veniently 
worl<ed in. 
Oh! I feel so boyish tonight! Th 
ca use of a ll my mirth and raillery i s 
th at old Dean Swift (do not forget that 
I have twice quoted him, and may have 
occasion to Rll mmou him a aai tl). I 
have just fini ~hed one of his books and 
you are no doubt enjoyin~?." t his combi-
nation of his playfulness ancl an im-
proved Roundabou t . style. Should I 
read another ,·olume by thi ~ author my 
di sposition wou ld be entirely ruined. 
Th re was a time when I was toler-
ab le, but now I am so often makin g my 
frlencls the subject s or mild satire tha t 
T am <>verywhere branded as a prating 
rascal. 
1 realize mr style is antiquated. 
Purposely RO. It woul d be much more 
suitable for a n 1832 number of th e Ed-
iubtll'gh Revi ew. Probably it is there-
su lt of fo llowing too li te rally the ad-
vice of Bliss P rry, "Kever read a book 
that is not fifty years old.'' 
0 mercy! the whole nei ghborhood's 
out and they've g:ot club. ! And ther e 
is the sheriff brandishing a warran t in 
hi s hand. 0 why did I eve1· write all 
this nonsense • 
The big grul'f man pulls me from un-
der the bed. My whining protestations 
aYail me nothing. Kow they are drag-
gi ng me by a halte r through the streets 
to the jud~e amidst the cheers and in-
sults of th e frantic crowd. 
I sank on my knees before his au-
;.;ust presence, the court rose, up-
braided me fie rcely and began, "For 
such a crime as this you desen•e Bride-
well. but since you persist in your si-
lence J will Ol'er\\'helm you with an iu-
tinite task. I will command you to 
collect dues from the Carroll U Fresh-
men." 
At this news I proceeded immediate-
ly to swoon. Fat· a wbile I was thou<;:ht 
to have ,yie ld ed up the ghost, hut after 
some cordials were aj>plied I was able 
to speak. 
' 'To avoid such a calamity, kind sir, 
I will meekly te ll you all. Your red 
nose and rotundity assut·e me that you 
are a stud ent of th classics. Tf so 
yott surely know Juvcnal and especi-
ally his fi rst Satire. Good! Well then, 
su rely you remember that there he 
tells us that his chief aim in writing 
poetry was to get even witll the poets 
to whose \'C l'Ses he had he en forced to 
li sten. Dear old Juvenal, I am just 
lil<e him. His lroubl s are mine. But 
the trulb will out, someone bas said, 
(Shakespeare I believe) and I w ill 
make known the facts. ::O.Jy coiJ(> ae pro-
fessors arc the respo nsible ones. 
Th ey, it is. who have bli ghted my youth 
and dampenecl my understanding by 
forcing me to read tl1e stories of Kip-
li ng anct James. and lhe rest of them 
wbo are RO despicable that I sha ll fol-
low the aclvice of Fielding in regard to 
hi> characters and refrain f rom de-
To My Mother 
Br l:tlmml J. JicAtLley, '2i 
0 mothet· or mine, with mem 'ry's eyes 
I sec a babe alone, 
Taking its 1irst uncertain step 
J nto a world unknown. 
You're stand ing there with arms out-
stretched, 
A smile is on your face; 
You summon to a brighte1· goa l, 
Yon call to a higbet· place. 
0 mother of mine, when this strong 
youth 
Ha s withered into age, 
And all the fibres of this frame 
With fatal fever rage; 
Then. mother, as oncjl again I step 
Into a wor ld unknown, 
i\1ay you stand there with arms 
stretched, 
('alli nl': me to the Throne. 
out-
viila'\e smithy a pearl dropped on his 
reekin g, uncovered chest, and mothers 
murmured s trange sounds to their lit-
tle ones . Th e court rose, "Go," said 
he, a1tcl sat. down, loo full to say more. 
D \I'll a nat'l'Ow defile whicll had be-
come apparent in the silent crowd, I 
took my "so litary way." At the end of 
the passa.ee I met the once cruel 
sheriff, now vis ibly affected. ''lle a 
good man. my dear,'' I said, addressing 
him in t11e words of thr dying Sir Wal-
fPr. I t was lt ard . but I tu rned and ftcd 
t hat scene fore,·er. 
scribing them because I despair of Xow T hear my considera te readers 
cloin?; thelll' justice. My spirit was complaining with a sardonic smile 
fired. I became set on revenge . that J haYe not an original plot in my 
''An eye for an eye, a tooth for head a nd that al l I have done is foist 
a too th" became my motto. In the ver- upon them those or others . I yield, 
naculat· of the gutter T was "out to get and you may get an idea of how much 
them" and lo retu rn them their own I val ue this. my composition, when I 
med icin e. That is why J baYe, I fear, say that Agnes Repplier is a mere 
orr nded you. But pity me, I am weak. plagia r izer "with in the law." Anyon 
Like an eminent fiction writer of the posse sed of a l ittle cleverness can, by 
sixteenth century, " I could not do a skillful appropriation and anange-
otherwise." ment of the thoughts of others, write 
When I fin ished, strong men melted a rea ll y commendabl e book. T his is, I 
into tears; even from the eye or tbe (Conlinued on Page Five ) t* ................................................. *t 
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Thoughts 
Hr u. \'. Jlool h, '2H 
Few m~n achieve prominence in 
life: small m·e the numbers who l1ave 
builded their everlasting monuments 
in t he hearts of mankind; inherent 
endowments have limited t.he ranks 
of rea l leadership. But. is i t not a 
g1·acious blessin g that this is the 
case? How monotonou , dreary an d 
unbearable wou ld be all the world if 
every being possessed the div ine gift 
of leadership. Today the world is 
somewhat of a quarrelsom sphere, 
but can you begin to imag ine the t ur -
moil and endless disasters resulting 
from a world where all were leaders? 
No, we cannot all be leaders, but we 
can all be enthusiastic followetiS of 
those who are so benevolently . g ifted 
with that clear foresight of nature as 
to render t.hem capable of intelligent-
ly serv ing the world. 
Even in our own college life, we are 
aware of lhis same fact. Few of us 
are actors enough to play the title 
role, but I am s m·e we al'e all 
sufficiently acquainted with the drama 
of Jife to port.ray its minor parts with 
ener~y and sk ill. Xo, \\'e cannot all 
be leaders , but we can be one hun-
dred percent followers. 
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(ContirwNl from Page F om) 
am afraid, the po licy which far too 
many of a u r moderns are adopting. 
The snores are becoming more nu-
merous, whil e lov ing mo thers pray for 
th eil· boys at sea, and a nxious fathers 
p a~e feverishly to and fro before lhe 
s ick room door. A littl of a good thing 
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depositors. 
We have noticed that a 
man who is determin ed to 
climb the ladder of life usual-
ly has a thriving Savings Ac-
count. 
This is an excellent reason 
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You ca n begin it with as 
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is enough. :lloreo"cr, the reader's en- [- l.' 
rlul'ance nncl the writer'" temerity arc 
about at an encl. l ha\C, I fear, put Exchanges 
tl1e mind of my reader in a very un-
suitable mood for the story, but any-
one wl1o can ac·c limatc himself to this '---------------------------------~ 
can S\\ allow anyth in~. 
I will close in true eighteenth cen-
tury fashion, after th e manner o! 
Swift, by this announcement. A new 
work will shortly come from this pen, 
which will be procla imed far and wide 
as a class ic, both by the aid or my 
cle"er ad,·ertisers and hy the influence 
of the mouern mercenary book rev iew-
ers, who will pronounce it, "Deep, 
soul -stininl!', antl a work which no 
man can afford to m i ss.'~ 
Onl y these fc1v words I i11ight arld in 
its praise. It will embody all the jovi-
a lity of Aristophanes, th 11,entle satire 
of :lloliere, the pathos of Lamb, the 
flash in g fi r e of \'oltairc, the depth or 
Ca rlyle. the rhetorical ]Jrecision anrl 
i ma~ery of )la·:a ulay, the majesti cad-
ences o( Gibb n, th &: nuine poetic 
feeling of Burns, all these (·!other! io 
the Lovable sim[l li city of the creator of 
Roger de Caverly. 
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forth would not intel'fere so much 
with our literary studies . We should 
magazine. That was when it was 
written almost entirely by one man. 
The Ap1·il edition, how ver , was rep-
resentative of the best literary talent 
of t he school, and the effect was 
wholly pleasing. 
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odious, we hesitate to say that the 
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"What a whale of a difference 
just a few cents ake! " 
-all the difference 
between just an ordinary cigarette 
and- FATIMA, the most skillful 
blend in cigarette history. 
P ~~ag~e~Si~x~--------------------------------~T~H~E~~I~G~N __ A~T_I~A __ N ________________________________________________________________________________ ~T~H~E~~I~G~N~~A~T~I~A~N~------------------------------~P~a~g~e~S~e~ve~n 
It was a glorious Prom. :\l~n danced 
that nighl who never danced before, 
and girls atr that night who nev-oh. 
pardon us, we don't mean it just that 
way. But anyhow, it was a wonder-
ful affair. Fi1·st they . erved soup. 
,When Frank Kysela finished his, the 
crowd discovered that the orchestra 
had been p laying all the time. The 
mea l progressed. Meals have a habit 
of progressing. At length John Mul-
holland experienced an unusually long 
·wear 'em 
• 
We take thi s occas ion, not to men-
tion oprortunity, to convince the 
gentleman who remarked that the 
p r esent s ta ff of the Jgnatian was not 
chosen for its abili ty that he is wrong 
in some cases. 'f ake Mo. Prendergast 
for example. He was named circula-
tion manager because he has access 
to the Chern lab's beakers a nd 
~ponges , w hi ch ar e so essential to 
sealing the wrappers whe never the 
papers ar e sen t out. 'fhen, Ray Hal-
ter wns put on the advertising sta ff 
because the youn g lady sec1·et ar ies he 
must call on li ke his hail·cut. And 
so on, all down t he lin e. Oustide of 
-- (well , no, we might Jose our own 
job if we mentioned his n a me)--the 
member s of our staff were chosen f or 
some peculiar abi li ty . 
The new world record in the six ty 
ynrd high hUJ'd les ha s been set by 
Ca1·l Cht·istierson of the Newark A t h-
lctic club, Newark, N. J. His time is 
7 3-5 seconds. 
The form er record of eight econds 
wa held by Robert F. Kelly of the 
University of Southern al ifornia. 
At Columbia Univers ity in New 
York City, out of a total of 4,651 
s tudents enroll d no less than 3,677 
engaged in some form of athletics 
between August and December of last 
year. 
J:<,r . ! lee ken : ''Does any qu stlon 
botho- you?" 
:\1cGannon: " :-o:ot at all , father. It's 
the an swers." Excha ngc. 
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[
- A Suggestion J Juniors Take Track Honors '1 Courts Levelled as '24 Net Season Nears lly 'fed Learn 
With the opening of th tennis sea-
With lhP indoor baseball season DARK HORSES SURPRISE SPECTATORS son a new court will be available for ...________, 
a.!.( a in at hand, the I ime "orn question I F I I M play on the campus. Workm en have arise~ as tO whether the college men n ast ntra-mura eet lJeen OC<"UJli~d with l ~veling and fill-
•houlcl organize an indoo1· league to ing in the space next to the high 
settle the suprpmacy of the four col- ''---------------------- --- ----- ---! ~chool huildin.:.: evcc· Hince the arrival 
lege cla~s s. Carroll has not had a rrp- - of spring 
reR(•ntative baseball team since J9n, On th<' afternoon of April 11 the col- others were unable lo overcome; yes, There is a great deal of verv. good 
and it is the intention at present lo lege campus look on tbe appearance of Sha ll aci ;.;alloped in ahead of the big material available at Carroll and with 
maintain this di scontinuation of the the Siclney-J-Iill Institute, wlth a smat- boys (lim<> 6 min.). thi golden opportunity p1·esenting it-
sprinl!' sport. Consequently it has been tering of the Penn Relays thrown in However, in view of the fact that the self there is no reason why further 
suggested that such a league he 01._ (or :;oocl measure. To the uninterested winner or the mile had run that dis- advances in th is direction shoul d not 
ganized in order to have at least some specrator the scene was reminiscent of tance wh ile in l1igh school, his victory be made. 
opportunity for competition between a western cattl ranch in sprinl!;; did not cause the sensation that .Joe ----:I::I-m_v_e-ve_r_·,-u-n-ex_J_Je_c_·t-ed_s_h_o_w_s_i_n_o_n_e 
the Fresl1men, Sophomore, J uniors and calves, calves e,·erywhere. Lean calves, Jacobs, '26, brought about when be or two events must not prevent us 
Seniors. rat calves, long calves, short calves; a ran away, or mthet· leaped away, with from giving credit where it is due. 
There is no clearlh or interested stu- stock man wou ld sm il e at the plenti- the high jump. The ease with which Ray Miller, who p lays ncl on the 
dents in any of the classes; all t11at tude. Of course It was not the A mer- the lanky Soph clear ed the bar was football team, was a great factor· in 
· · r b · 1 d lean Grangers' Annual Show; no, 'twas .. remmns ts or some usmess- ike in 1- more than surpnsmg; it was amusing. enabling the Juniors to amass their 
d an intramural track meet or the vlc.lual to step forward an start things When the othe rs were struggling to winning total of 49 points,· no Jess 
· h classes of John Carroll University. 1 1 h rt 1 b ;roing by summonmg eac class pres!- gain the 1e g t a er t 1e ar passed than fifteen of t hese being gained by 
<lent to a me ting at which details may Although plans for a representative fiv e feet, .Jacobs sail ed over it with t he effor ts of Carroll 's Paddock. In 
he settled . F'i1·e weeks or class arc le!t track team have not materialized, the such ease !.hat it leads one to be li eve the 60 an d 220 yard dashes he took 
before school is dismisseo !or summer showing made by ou r running and that in him, after a little coachin~. first p lace, and gained second and 
vacation-su ffici nt time in which to jumtJing ath letes bodes well for a fine we'd have a sure winner. With no third in the shot p ut and br oad jump 
('0111Plete a schedule that would br ing t~am in the nea r future. With th e further competi tion to spur him on, he J·espectively. For the re t, Stringer, 
all of the 1 ams together. trainin~ anrl coaching that wou ld be a was forced to slotJ at 5 ft. 6 in. Almost Hruska, Gaertner, Par·illa, and Shal-
H is a propoHition that would show part of the formation of a track team, as much credit should go to Frank laci were tied wit.h ~ i;!:ht points, 
just how muc·h interclass spirit ex ists one could well expect precious seconds Hruska, who took second place for the O'Brien and Jacobs with seven each 
at Carroll, anrl the opportu nity for a to IJC' clipped off tit time marie by the Juniors ·in this event. A 200 pound Murphy had six, Eberha1·dt five, Rob: 
lillie interclass activ ity sho11id not be men in the tracl' ~vcnts and many feel football ~uard can Rcarcely be expect- ben and Sammon t ied with four, Mc-
rll'g ledcrl as il has been in t.h r past. nr inches add ed to their distance in eel to ftit over thP J i~ht hamboo with Donnell and Carney with two, whi le 
At olh r schols the students are tJrimed lh field events. the agility that Frank displayed, and Bunosky, Lees, Herzog, Herman, 
to tl1r minute when an interc·lass con- Let ns add another s imil e to the yet it was he whom J acobs had to beat Mu lcah y, and Perr y got credit for one 
test of any ki nd is announc cl, and atrocities we have al ready committed. out fo r th e precious five po ints. point each. 
therP is no reason why the men here The meet also recalled a heart-wrack-
"hould not exhibit the same (riend ly ln.<: rlay at Nor th Randa ll in which 
r ivalry bet we n classes. many horses of Etheopian hue gallop ecl 
So wr are anxiously awaiting the home for their oats ahead of the rest 
organization of a lea~ue, and shou ld a of the tielcl. There were two victories 
mmmittee be appointed. every ~tuclent that. completely surprised a ll who were 
whO pr ides himse lf or hav ing any pep present. l n the mi le run Stringer , 
at 11ll ought to give his hea1·ty support Sammon, Shall aci a nd Herman lined 
and eo-operation to the project. Let's up for the struggle. The midget of 
see somE' l!JEAL class spiriL along t11em all openecl up with the crack of 
HTGllT lines . the pistol ancl gained a lead that the 
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PRINTING FOR BLIND 
THEME OF LECTURE 
Talk IS Among Last on 
Science Academy 
Program 
The newly adopted poli cy of the 
Carroll Scientific Academy, which en-
courages an acti ve interest in those 
bra nches of science not ordinar il y con-
s idered as sn ch, has prod11ced some 
ven• satisfactory results. At the meet-
ing of !\lay 5th , Mr. Robert Edwards, 
'26, delivered a l ectu1·e on "The art of 
pr inti ng books fo r the blind." This 
unusual topic aroused t h greatest in-
terest among the members, and, as ~!I'. 
Edwards was in a position to peak 
with autho r ity on the subject. it like-
wise proved very instructi,·e. The in-
troduction of numerous samples of 
Braille and the other types of raised 
printi ng sernd to make lhe ta lk ex-
ccedin"ly color!ul. 
The mem lJers or the soci ty recent ly 
received gold pins, very distinclh·e in 
desi gn, and symbolic oC the purpose of 
the organization. Thc> cha ngin :; of the 
name of St. lgnatius College to Canon 
niversity necessita ted the making of 
a new die, sine~ tho one (rom wl1ich 
the pins were cast in (ormer years 
bore the letters S. l. C. The insignia 
represents a sphere on wh ich arc> em-
boss <l such scientific a [Jparatus as 
hPakers. flas ks and X-ray t ubes . About 
the central globe is a narrow band. l ike 
a ring of Sa urn, bearin;! tl1e inscri [J-
tion "Scientific AcadPmy." This is a 
somewhat simplified ' 'ersion of tll de-
sign formerly u eel bl' the society. 
In about a month's time the Acad-
emy will ho ld its fo rmal closing for 
the year. :\'o [Jrogram has been ar-
ranged thus far, but it is generally uu-
d rstoocl that the affai r will be marked 
IJy many no,·el fea tu res. At present 
the officers have various p lans u nder 
consideration, although no defi nite a n-
nouncements have been made. 
f'P' 
Father Ryan Speaks SYMPHONISTS PLAN 
on Debate Technic 
At the fir t post-Easter meeting of 
the liicDevitt Club, the assembly was 
honored by an address on the 
"Technic of Debating," by Rev . 
ChaTles McDevitt-Ryan. The talk 
emphasized the importance of the 
summary, and outli ned clever methods 
of throwing the buTden of proof to 
THIRD C. U. CONCERT 
To Appear at Slovenian 
Nat ional Hall 
May 14th 
o~1e's opponent. Father Ryan also .in- l\Ian special attractions will fea-
sJsted on the necess1ty of regardmg Y . 
a debate as a li\·eJy controv rsy, a ture the conce1·t to be g1ven by the 
st1·uggle in which partisanship should Carroll Symphony Orchestra at the 
run high. Slovenian l\ational Hall on thr eve-
In commend ing the members on ning of Wednesday Ma>' 14. Among 
their voluntary formation of a so- · h · ' · · 
ciety to advance the interests of pub- them w 1ll be t e two soloists, G1Ibert 
lie speaking, Father Ryan said that Gahan and Richard Diederich, who 
to his mind one of the most pathetic have won renown on several previous 
of human conditions is the tragedy of occasions. 
t he great unexpressed. He bespoke The Slovenian National Hall , situ-
regret of the catastrophe which ren-
ders impos ible the interpretation of ated at 8. 65th street and St. Clair 
some of man 's noblest ideas, and con- avenue, is a new structure with a seat-
fines sublime thought to the inefficient ing capacity of twelve hundred peo-
medium of poor diction or delivery. pie. It affords excellent accommo-
Fathcr Rvan's was the first of a 
pro pective ·series of lectures to be dations for the presentation of plays 
delivered before the club by author- and concerts. 
itics on different subj ects , all con- An entirely new program, centered 
lributory to the development of pub- about the "Egyptian Suite," will be 
lie speaking. pre ented by the symphonists. The 
music of this number is characteri tic 
:1-IORE ON STAFF BA NQt :ET in that it describes Lake Bled and an 
. --- island on which a Catholic church is 
. ( Contrnued from Page One l. I situated. The four parts which con-
thm.g to cheer the hea1·t of thc> rilner stitutc the ntlnlb . . . F .. t s 
. . . . e1 are. n , a un-
and couse tlt<> Jealousy or th r nnCoitu- clay morning on Lake Bled· second 
n•tte "[lectator ' ' 
' , · · a wnlk a ion~ the shore; third, a for£>st 
1 he HollE>nclen hot l has been chosen near Lhe lake; and finally, boating on 
as the scene of the gustatory gymnas- the lake. 
tics. At 7 o'clock in l'oom 100 the This is the third of a series of con-
seribPs, advPrtising men and circula- ccrts, the first and second of which 
tion bo)·s. as well as the artists and were held aL St. Colman's and the 
all others who for some reasou, or Lakewood Masonic a uditorium rc-
maybP otl,er, got their names in lhe spectively. 
hox on the last page of the paper. wil l Reservations for seats can be made 
::ather around tho gleaming oval of at :\latjasic's on Norwood Aveuuc, or 
Sodality Repeats 
Call for Stamps 
Tht• :\Jl~sion Section of the Senior 
Sodality recently r ne" cd. it~ s. {). s. 
call for old stamps, tinfoil and Otller 
d sired mntc>rial. :\fany still woncler 
how old stamps, cards, etc.. can be 
turned Into mcmey by tile mis~ions. 
One n1ust bear in mind that tltp stamps 
common in our rountry may be rare in 
another and may be sold there at no 
smal l profit. esperlal ly If of different 
denominations. for Lbe greater the 
variety thc> grentpr· the mar·ket and 01,_ 
portunity to sd I. 
The stamps are sold to collectors 
only, nnd usually nt retail. Thus 
twenty- fire stamps, all different, are 
put on a sheet. 'l'hes<' shcetR are c>agn-
ly bou.g-ht by collectors in all parts of 
th~ world. Tn on Indian m!sRion. for 
instanc<'. the gross r·rceipts from tlti ~ 
source for Oil<' month was two hun-
rlrrd dollars. which means three times 
ns much th£>re as it does in the l'nitcd 
RtatrR. 'rht' n~t ga in ,,·as enou~h to 
pay for liftren cntcchists :m1l some 
other workE'r:>. 
Boys! If You're Thinking 
Of Buying a Baseball 
Glove Or Shoes, Or 
A nything, Better See 
Our Big Display 
Favorite Knitting Mills, 
1388 w. 6th, 
Cleveland, Ohio 
R. LEBER 
Locksmith and General Repa ir 
:lOOG lo rain Avl'n uc 
tl1e lJanquN table. All wbo have had at school. 
anr conne~tion with the paper th is ., _______________ _:..::==============i~ 
rrar wi ll be there. and whether lh ir 'I' 
j01unalistic efforts haYe or have not 
met with the approval of t hei r read-
ers, the writers mar be sure that the 
J-loll cnden chefs will comp li ment the ir 
Market Square Billiards 
eating a i.J il ity. 
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- A Suggestion J Juniors Take Track Honors '1 Courts Levelled as '24 Net Season Nears lly 'fed Learn 
With the opening of th tennis sea-
With lhP indoor baseball season DARK HORSES SURPRISE SPECTATORS son a new court will be available for ...________, 
a.!.( a in at hand, the I ime "orn question I F I I M play on the campus. Workm en have arise~ as tO whether the college men n ast ntra-mura eet lJeen OC<"UJli~d with l ~veling and fill-
•houlcl organize an indoo1· league to ing in the space next to the high 
settle the suprpmacy of the four col- ''---------------------- --- ----- ---! ~chool huildin.:.: evcc· Hince the arrival 
lege cla~s s. Carroll has not had a rrp- - of spring 
reR(•ntative baseball team since J9n, On th<' afternoon of April 11 the col- others were unable lo overcome; yes, There is a great deal of verv. good 
and it is the intention at present lo lege campus look on tbe appearance of Sha ll aci ;.;alloped in ahead of the big material available at Carroll and with 
maintain this di scontinuation of the the Siclney-J-Iill Institute, wlth a smat- boys (lim<> 6 min.). thi golden opportunity p1·esenting it-
sprinl!' sport. Consequently it has been tering of the Penn Relays thrown in However, in view of the fact that the self there is no reason why further 
suggested that such a league he 01._ (or :;oocl measure. To the uninterested winner or the mile had run that dis- advances in th is direction shoul d not 
ganized in order to have at least some specrator the scene was reminiscent of tance wh ile in l1igh school, his victory be made. 
opportunity for competition between a western cattl ranch in sprinl!;; did not cause the sensation that .Joe ----:I::I-m_v_e-ve_r_·,-u-n-ex_J_Je_c_·t-ed_s_h_o_w_s_i_n_o_n_e 
the Fresl1men, Sophomore, J uniors and calves, calves e,·erywhere. Lean calves, Jacobs, '26, brought about when be or two events must not prevent us 
Seniors. rat calves, long calves, short calves; a ran away, or mthet· leaped away, with from giving credit where it is due. 
There is no clearlh or interested stu- stock man wou ld sm il e at the plenti- the high jump. The ease with which Ray Miller, who p lays ncl on the 
dents in any of the classes; all t11at tude. Of course It was not the A mer- the lanky Soph clear ed the bar was football team, was a great factor· in 
· · r b · 1 d lean Grangers' Annual Show; no, 'twas .. remmns ts or some usmess- ike in 1- more than surpnsmg; it was amusing. enabling the Juniors to amass their 
d an intramural track meet or the vlc.lual to step forward an start things When the othe rs were struggling to winning total of 49 points,· no Jess 
· h classes of John Carroll University. 1 1 h rt 1 b ;roing by summonmg eac class pres!- gain the 1e g t a er t 1e ar passed than fifteen of t hese being gained by 
<lent to a me ting at which details may Although plans for a representative fiv e feet, .Jacobs sail ed over it with t he effor ts of Carroll 's Paddock. In 
he settled . F'i1·e weeks or class arc le!t track team have not materialized, the such ease !.hat it leads one to be li eve the 60 an d 220 yard dashes he took 
before school is dismisseo !or summer showing made by ou r running and that in him, after a little coachin~. first p lace, and gained second and 
vacation-su ffici nt time in which to jumtJing ath letes bodes well for a fine we'd have a sure winner. With no third in the shot p ut and br oad jump 
('0111Plete a schedule that would br ing t~am in the nea r future. With th e further competi tion to spur him on, he J·espectively. For the re t, Stringer, 
all of the 1 ams together. trainin~ anrl coaching that wou ld be a was forced to slotJ at 5 ft. 6 in. Almost Hruska, Gaertner, Par·illa, and Shal-
H is a propoHition that would show part of the formation of a track team, as much credit should go to Frank laci were tied wit.h ~ i;!:ht points, 
just how muc·h interclass spirit ex ists one could well expect precious seconds Hruska, who took second place for the O'Brien and Jacobs with seven each 
at Carroll, anrl the opportu nity for a to IJC' clipped off tit time marie by the Juniors ·in this event. A 200 pound Murphy had six, Eberha1·dt five, Rob: 
lillie interclass activ ity sho11id not be men in the tracl' ~vcnts and many feel football ~uard can Rcarcely be expect- ben and Sammon t ied with four, Mc-
rll'g ledcrl as il has been in t.h r past. nr inches add ed to their distance in eel to ftit over thP J i~ht hamboo with Donnell and Carney with two, whi le 
At olh r schols the students are tJrimed lh field events. the agility that Frank displayed, and Bunosky, Lees, Herzog, Herman, 
to tl1r minute when an interc·lass con- Let ns add another s imil e to the yet it was he whom J acobs had to beat Mu lcah y, and Perr y got credit for one 
test of any ki nd is announc cl, and atrocities we have al ready committed. out fo r th e precious five po ints. point each. 
therP is no reason why the men here The meet also recalled a heart-wrack-
"hould not exhibit the same (riend ly ln.<: rlay at Nor th Randa ll in which 
r ivalry bet we n classes. many horses of Etheopian hue gallop ecl 
So wr are anxiously awaiting the home for their oats ahead of the rest 
organization of a lea~ue, and shou ld a of the tielcl. There were two victories 
mmmittee be appointed. every ~tuclent that. completely surprised a ll who were 
whO pr ides himse lf or hav ing any pep present. l n the mi le run Stringer , 
at 11ll ought to give his hea1·ty support Sammon, Shall aci a nd Herman lined 
and eo-operation to the project. Let's up for the struggle. The midget of 
see somE' l!JEAL class spiriL along t11em all openecl up with the crack of 
HTGllT lines . the pistol ancl gained a lead that the 
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PRINTING FOR BLIND 
THEME OF LECTURE 
Talk IS Among Last on 
Science Academy 
Program 
The newly adopted poli cy of the 
Carroll Scientific Academy, which en-
courages an acti ve interest in those 
bra nches of science not ordinar il y con-
s idered as sn ch, has prod11ced some 
ven• satisfactory results. At the meet-
ing of !\lay 5th , Mr. Robert Edwards, 
'26, delivered a l ectu1·e on "The art of 
pr inti ng books fo r the blind." This 
unusual topic aroused t h greatest in-
terest among the members, and, as ~!I'. 
Edwards was in a position to peak 
with autho r ity on the subject. it like-
wise proved very instructi,·e. The in-
troduction of numerous samples of 
Braille and the other types of raised 
printi ng sernd to make lhe ta lk ex-
ccedin"ly color!ul. 
The mem lJers or the soci ty recent ly 
received gold pins, very distinclh·e in 
desi gn, and symbolic oC the purpose of 
the organization. Thc> cha ngin :; of the 
name of St. lgnatius College to Canon 
niversity necessita ted the making of 
a new die, sine~ tho one (rom wl1ich 
the pins were cast in (ormer years 
bore the letters S. l. C. The insignia 
represents a sphere on wh ich arc> em-
boss <l such scientific a [Jparatus as 
hPakers. flas ks and X-ray t ubes . About 
the central globe is a narrow band. l ike 
a ring of Sa urn, bearin;! tl1e inscri [J-
tion "Scientific AcadPmy." This is a 
somewhat simplified ' 'ersion of tll de-
sign formerly u eel bl' the society. 
In about a month's time the Acad-
emy will ho ld its fo rmal closing for 
the year. :\'o [Jrogram has been ar-
ranged thus far, but it is generally uu-
d rstoocl that the affai r will be marked 
IJy many no,·el fea tu res. At present 
the officers have various p lans u nder 
consideration, although no defi nite a n-
nouncements have been made. 
f'P' 
Father Ryan Speaks SYMPHONISTS PLAN 
on Debate Technic 
At the fir t post-Easter meeting of 
the liicDevitt Club, the assembly was 
honored by an address on the 
"Technic of Debating," by Rev . 
ChaTles McDevitt-Ryan. The talk 
emphasized the importance of the 
summary, and outli ned clever methods 
of throwing the buTden of proof to 
THIRD C. U. CONCERT 
To Appear at Slovenian 
Nat ional Hall 
May 14th 
o~1e's opponent. Father Ryan also .in- l\Ian special attractions will fea-
sJsted on the necess1ty of regardmg Y . 
a debate as a li\·eJy controv rsy, a ture the conce1·t to be g1ven by the 
st1·uggle in which partisanship should Carroll Symphony Orchestra at the 
run high. Slovenian l\ational Hall on thr eve-
In commend ing the members on ning of Wednesday Ma>' 14. Among 
their voluntary formation of a so- · h · ' · · 
ciety to advance the interests of pub- them w 1ll be t e two soloists, G1Ibert 
lie speaking, Father Ryan said that Gahan and Richard Diederich, who 
to his mind one of the most pathetic have won renown on several previous 
of human conditions is the tragedy of occasions. 
t he great unexpressed. He bespoke The Slovenian National Hall , situ-
regret of the catastrophe which ren-
ders impos ible the interpretation of ated at 8. 65th street and St. Clair 
some of man 's noblest ideas, and con- avenue, is a new structure with a seat-
fines sublime thought to the inefficient ing capacity of twelve hundred peo-
medium of poor diction or delivery. pie. It affords excellent accommo-
Fathcr Rvan's was the first of a 
pro pective ·series of lectures to be dations for the presentation of plays 
delivered before the club by author- and concerts. 
itics on different subj ects , all con- An entirely new program, centered 
lributory to the development of pub- about the "Egyptian Suite," will be 
lie speaking. pre ented by the symphonists. The 
music of this number is characteri tic 
:1-IORE ON STAFF BA NQt :ET in that it describes Lake Bled and an 
. --- island on which a Catholic church is 
. ( Contrnued from Page One l. I situated. The four parts which con-
thm.g to cheer the hea1·t of thc> rilner stitutc the ntlnlb . . . F .. t s 
. . . . e1 are. n , a un-
and couse tlt<> Jealousy or th r nnCoitu- clay morning on Lake Bled· second 
n•tte "[lectator ' ' 
' , · · a wnlk a ion~ the shore; third, a for£>st 
1 he HollE>nclen hot l has been chosen near Lhe lake; and finally, boating on 
as the scene of the gustatory gymnas- the lake. 
tics. At 7 o'clock in l'oom 100 the This is the third of a series of con-
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Sodality Repeats 
Call for Stamps 
Tht• :\Jl~sion Section of the Senior 
Sodality recently r ne" cd. it~ s. {). s. 
call for old stamps, tinfoil and Otller 
d sired mntc>rial. :\fany still woncler 
how old stamps, cards, etc.. can be 
turned Into mcmey by tile mis~ions. 
One n1ust bear in mind that tltp stamps 
common in our rountry may be rare in 
another and may be sold there at no 
smal l profit. esperlal ly If of different 
denominations. for Lbe greater the 
variety thc> grentpr· the mar·ket and 01,_ 
portunity to sd I. 
The stamps are sold to collectors 
only, nnd usually nt retail. Thus 
twenty- fire stamps, all different, are 
put on a sheet. 'l'hes<' shcetR are c>agn-
ly bou.g-ht by collectors in all parts of 
th~ world. Tn on Indian m!sRion. for 
instanc<'. the gross r·rceipts from tlti ~ 
source for Oil<' month was two hun-
rlrrd dollars. which means three times 
ns much th£>re as it does in the l'nitcd 
RtatrR. 'rht' n~t ga in ,,·as enou~h to 
pay for liftren cntcchists :m1l some 
other workE'r:>. 
Boys! If You're Thinking 
Of Buying a Baseball 
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A nything, Better See 
Our Big Display 
Favorite Knitting Mills, 
1388 w. 6th, 
Cleveland, Ohio 
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Locksmith and General Repa ir 
:lOOG lo rain Avl'n uc 
tl1e lJanquN table. All wbo have had at school. 
anr conne~tion with the paper th is ., _______________ _:..::==============i~ 
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met with the approval of t hei r read-
ers, the writers mar be sure that the 
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DEBATE DECISION 
IS WON BY C. L. S. 
East Siders Out-Argue 
Ignatius on Bonus 
Question 
.. 
On Friday rv nin.e;, April 25, St. I..:-
nalius High School met Cathedral 
Latin in a debate on the questiou, "Re-
solved, Tl1 at the United States Soldiers 
Should Receive a11 Adjusted Compen-
sation:· The am•·mativc was upheld 
by Cathedral Latin. while the negative 
":as defended by Ignatius. The mem-
bers of the Latin team were: Louts 
Cltfford, Richard Knecht and Allen 
Lafferty, while the Jgnatians were 
Clarence Yaeger. Edward :.1aher and 
George [{i ncr. 'fhe Latins emerged 
th e victo•·s. 
The debate itself was very interest-
ing, many forceful arguments being 
presenter[ IJY both sides. However, 
owing to the fact that the Compensa-
tion Bill has already been passPd in 
Congress and Ia awaiting the signature 
of tho Pres ident, ll1e I gnatians were 
slightly at a disadvantage, neveTthe-
less th~y acquitted themselves very 
well. 
The Ignatians were coached hy Mr. 
L. 17'oster, S. J. 
Tlw jurlg s were the Western Re-
serve d batino; team, composed of J. N. 
Adams, .T .• •• ('urtls, U. l\1. De:\1arinis, 
1''. W. Do•·n nnd W. ,\. D. ~1ill!'on. 
If you want the best that is made 
in candy call on 
THE IGNATIAN 
------------------------------------
"Escutcheon" Due . HIGH HOLDS THIRD 
.. ~:~~: ;;~.:::~;;~~~.~.~~~ READING OF MARKS 
sult or one or the. _greatest rl,,m~nstra- F ther Rect r A d 
tiODS of CO-O[leratJon by th~ S~niOI"g of a , 0 war s 
St. lgnalius Hlt:h S~hnnl will he IARUed Honor Ribbons at 
in the form of the 1924 edition of the A bl 
"Escutcheon," the High Year Book. SSem Y 
The quality of the book, of which 
the students may judge from the ap- The quarterly assembly. mat·kin.o: the 
pearancc of the cover wbi~h has been close of the third quarter of the school 
on display on the bulletin boat·d, is yPar in the High School, was held in 
such that it will hold its own with 
any in the city. It is complete in 
every detail and contains many inter-
esting and novel features, all of which 
will tend to make it something that 
any student will be proud to keep as 
a rememberance of his High School 
dnys. 
CHICAGO CHAPLAIN 
CONDUCTS RETREAT 
St. Ignatius Students 
Observe Annual 
Exercises 
the auditorium of St. :l!ary's School 
Wednesday afternoon, April 23. The 
attendance wa>< restricted to the stu-
dent body. 
Hev. Thomas J. Smith. S. .r., and 
Rev . .James A. :.reskell, S. J., were 
present, the former pr seating the rib-
bons anrl the latter calling off the 
names of the fortunate ones antl or 
those who were not so fortunate . The 
reacting of marks was begun immedi-
ately and without eremony as soon as 
the students arrived. The leaders of 
Fonrtlt Year, Classes A, B, and C', were 
( "iarence Yaeger, Lattrence Sikora and 
Ara Walker. In Third Y ar A, B and 
Main 8286 
(; , they were F•·ank Reynolds. John 
Hoy and Frank Hobart. The Second 
Year stars were John Gornik, Herbert 
Hanlon, Thomas Kilbane and Jeron1e 
Reidy. Those in lite First Year were 
Chari E's Prohaska, Arthttr Romanan. 
Ed ward O'Hare. Charles Rebeta and 
\"a row Simon . 
·In concluding Father Smith con-
gratulated th e winners for their work, 
and tho~e who tried but did not win 
for th eir pluck. He then gave a sbo1·t 
admonito ry talk in whi~h he asked the 
boy s to presen'c by their actions out-
side of school hours, the good name 
and reputation of their Alma Mater. 
If It's 
ELECTRICAL 
Call 
West Side 
Electric Company 
3205 Lorain Ave. 
Lincoln 767 
In accordance with tho usual cus-
tom, the annual Hi~h School retreat 
was held the first thre days of Holy 
Stephenson 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
Week in St. :\fa ry's Church . 
'!'hE' retreat was very ably cond11cted 
by FalhH C'ool;:, S. J., the chaplain of 
Special Rates and Attention to Students 
214 Republic Bldg. 647 Euclid Avenue 
Cleveland, Ohio 
t'ook County Hospital, Chicago. The '-·----------------- ----·----------' 
daily r>rog•·am included ::O.I ass, instruc-
lions, spiritua I readings. Stations of 
Lhe ('ross and Benediction of the ~lost 
Blessed Sacrament. 'rhl' Papal Bless-
ing was administer d to the entire 
student body the arte1·noon of the last 
rlo.y hy Father Cool< , who, in the ca-
pac ity of r etreat master, has tbe au-
APPROPRIATE GIFTS FOR EVERY ANNIVERSARY 
JEWELRY-the Gift that lasts. 
DISTER'S 
2700 LORAIN AVENUE 
Frank F. Faulhaber 
2080 \Vest 42nd Street 
Cleveland, 0. 
• .- thorization to bestow this Bened iction. 
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11730 Detroit Ave., cor. Hird 
Both Phonea 
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Fine Candies, Chocolates, Cigars, Tobaccos and the Best Home 
Made Ice Cream in the City 
8508 BROADWAY Clevelan,d, Ohio 
~ ·------------------------------------------~ 
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1 
r HI SPOTLIGHT J 
' 
.Jose1>h J. McGraw 
Fin e choice! It couldn't have been 
better! Knowing that you would 
SOPHS WIN 0 
Juniors Place an en1or, 
Runner s Clash 
The S011homore (;laoB had little trou-
ble in coppin~ Ill bunting in the in-
tPr-rlas s meet Th~ Sophs scor d 4 to 
~;; for the Juniors. 22 for the Senio•·~ 
and~ for ti1e Freshmen. lloruyal; was 
the big noise for the Sophs. with thir-
teen point,, while Foxwol"thy with ten 
points wa' high point scorer for the 
JuniOJ s. Evauco. a Sop h. tool; iir·st in 
th mil,, and second in the half mil , 
while the Seniors co ped all four 
places in the shot put. I<irchenheuter, 
Jacobson, mith nnrl Boll fi ni shing In 
the ord r m~ntioned. 
LA TIN COMES NEXT 
ON TRACK SCHEDULE 
Ancient Rivals Will 
Clash on Cinders 
May 9th 
:\lay 9 will in::\llgurate the lir ~t 
tra r l< re lations that an Ignatius team 
has "'"er had with Cathedra l Latin. 
Thus far this year the a1hletir en-
deavors stand one up, ur High being 
agree w ith us, we'l•c been trying fot '' ictoriou" in the football game and 
a long time to give you t his treat, Latin itt basketba l l. This Lrack meet 
but "Muggsy" with his characteristic will act as a guidi ng balance !or Lhe 
modesty wouldn't stand still long ath letic eYents or the cunent yea •·· 
F1·om presenl indica tions. anrl from 
enough for u to get his measure. the showing of the botll t ams in the 
His fou r year s of high schoo l study Pub lic [!all and othe•· meets. the t. 
have been spent at St. Ignatius, and !g-na tiu s High track tea m seems to 
eac h of those four years we find him have the crl~e on their 'East Side foes. 
IGNATIUS TRACKERS 
LOSE TO UNIVERSITY 
Team is Bested in First 
Dual Meet of 
Season 
Engaging in its first dual meet o{ 
the year and incidentally its fi1·st dual 
meet since its entrance into the track 
circles of the city schools, the high 
Eleve11 
CANCEL DETROIT DATE 
Saints \\'ill Not Hold Debate With 
. of ll. Thi• Year 
Prcpa t·ations had been already 
startPr! for an interscholastic debate 
wiLb Detroit University High school, 
to be held either here or at Detroit, 
when Father Me~kell announced that 
due to the shortness of time between 
now and the clos<' of the term it 
would better be rancelled. However, 
it is hoped that next year thin~s may 
be started a little cal'iiH and several 
int!'r-city debates may be arranged. 
team met nn overwhelming setback at :---------------. 
the han ds of University School last 
week at University field. The tin a! 
count stood 60''2 to 2fi '" in fnvor of 
the asl side prep men. 
The team's showing as a whole was 
very encouraging to fgnatius follow-
er s because it must always be remem-
bered that this is the first t ime in Lhe 
history of the institution that the men 
have been represented by a track team 
and it may take time to turn out a 
winnin~ combination. But on;- ll1In~: is 
sur and that is that Ignatius has the 
stufl'. 
£ualrt!,tii)~,.,ro 
IWEST~SIDEI l_PRI,.n~Houst I 
l>rinting a nd Office Supplies 
2~ We t 25Ut Street 
The Alpha Pharmacyl 
Cor. Lorain Ave. and W. 28th 
Cleveland, 0. 
I 
-~-Geo. L. W estropp & Co. 
======PAINTING & DECORATING 
Lincoln 1649 1480-82 W. 25th Street 
among the Honor Men. While p ur- '. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=-l~l 
~~i::su~ctt:,:~~;/~o 11~\;~~t:11~:s~ 1~8£ Spitiig Art Shoppe Th U •t d B k• 1" 
f ri ends who count it no sma ll honor e ni e an Ing Lorain Ave. at 30th St. to be so conside1·ed . Fot· Joseph .J. 
McGraw i · a real scout . To know Lincoln 1510 Cleveland, 0 . & s • c 
him is to li ke him ; to know him bet- .. a VIngs ompany 
ter is to like him better. He is , 
Ignatian Sp it·it personified. When it 
is a question of doing something foT 
hi s school , M uggsy counts not the 
cost. Sa cr ifi ce is his mirjill e name. 
Wherever the teams go Muggsy goes. 
You all recall how his classy and per-
sistent cheer-leadi ng in many a game 
led our team through trying odds to 
tneGEIGER ' West 25th Street and Lorain Ave., Cleveland / 
victory. 
McGraw has been an active mem-
ber of the Sodality; and the South· 
well Literary and the Camera Club 
realize that they a re bl essed in hav-
ing him on their ros ter. The fact that 
he is on the Editorial Staff of St. 
Ignatiu s ' first annual "The Escut-
cheon," bodes well for that publica-
tion. 
The edito r 's blue pencil won 't a llow 
us the space necessary to catalogue 
all Joe's varied good qualities, but we 
cannot pass up his a lmost uncanny 
fa cility in hypnotizing cops as he 
speeds past them in his Studebaker, 
Dodge, or Cadillac. Tell us how it 's 
done, Muggsy. Is it your smile ? Who 
could resist it? 
PROF. TO GIVE ADDRESS 
Mr. Carrigan Will Address Southwell 
Society at Next Meeting 
It Ia announced that at th e nex t 
meeting of the Southwell Literary 
Society, Mr. Carrigan, S. J., profes-
sm· of English in the College Depart-
ment, will preside and do the honors 
of t he day. 
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Assets over $24,000,000 I 
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East Siders Out-Argue 
Ignatius on Bonus 
Question 
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nalius High School met Cathedral 
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solved, Tl1 at the United States Soldiers 
Should Receive a11 Adjusted Compen-
sation:· The am•·mativc was upheld 
by Cathedral Latin. while the negative 
":as defended by Ignatius. The mem-
bers of the Latin team were: Louts 
Cltfford, Richard Knecht and Allen 
Lafferty, while the Jgnatians were 
Clarence Yaeger. Edward :.1aher and 
George [{i ncr. 'fhe Latins emerged 
th e victo•·s. 
The debate itself was very interest-
ing, many forceful arguments being 
presenter[ IJY both sides. However, 
owing to the fact that the Compensa-
tion Bill has already been passPd in 
Congress and Ia awaiting the signature 
of tho Pres ident, ll1e I gnatians were 
slightly at a disadvantage, neveTthe-
less th~y acquitted themselves very 
well. 
The Ignatians were coached hy Mr. 
L. 17'oster, S. J. 
Tlw jurlg s were the Western Re-
serve d batino; team, composed of J. N. 
Adams, .T .• •• ('urtls, U. l\1. De:\1arinis, 
1''. W. Do•·n nnd W. ,\. D. ~1ill!'on. 
If you want the best that is made 
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The quality of the book, of which 
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pearancc of the cover wbi~h has been close of the third quarter of the school 
on display on the bulletin boat·d, is yPar in the High School, was held in 
such that it will hold its own with 
any in the city. It is complete in 
every detail and contains many inter-
esting and novel features, all of which 
will tend to make it something that 
any student will be proud to keep as 
a rememberance of his High School 
dnys. 
CHICAGO CHAPLAIN 
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St. Ignatius Students 
Observe Annual 
Exercises 
the auditorium of St. :l!ary's School 
Wednesday afternoon, April 23. The 
attendance wa>< restricted to the stu-
dent body. 
Hev. Thomas J. Smith. S. .r., and 
Rev . .James A. :.reskell, S. J., were 
present, the former pr seating the rib-
bons anrl the latter calling off the 
names of the fortunate ones antl or 
those who were not so fortunate . The 
reacting of marks was begun immedi-
ately and without eremony as soon as 
the students arrived. The leaders of 
Fonrtlt Year, Classes A, B, and C', were 
( "iarence Yaeger, Lattrence Sikora and 
Ara Walker. In Third Y ar A, B and 
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(; , they were F•·ank Reynolds. John 
Hoy and Frank Hobart. The Second 
Year stars were John Gornik, Herbert 
Hanlon, Thomas Kilbane and Jeron1e 
Reidy. Those in lite First Year were 
Chari E's Prohaska, Arthttr Romanan. 
Ed ward O'Hare. Charles Rebeta and 
\"a row Simon . 
·In concluding Father Smith con-
gratulated th e winners for their work, 
and tho~e who tried but did not win 
for th eir pluck. He then gave a sbo1·t 
admonito ry talk in whi~h he asked the 
boy s to presen'c by their actions out-
side of school hours, the good name 
and reputation of their Alma Mater. 
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In accordance with tho usual cus-
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lions, spiritua I readings. Stations of 
Lhe ('ross and Benediction of the ~lost 
Blessed Sacrament. 'rhl' Papal Bless-
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is a question of doing something foT 
hi s school , M uggsy counts not the 
cost. Sa cr ifi ce is his mirjill e name. 
Wherever the teams go Muggsy goes. 
You all recall how his classy and per-
sistent cheer-leadi ng in many a game 
led our team through trying odds to 
tneGEIGER ' West 25th Street and Lorain Ave., Cleveland / 
victory. 
McGraw has been an active mem-
ber of the Sodality; and the South· 
well Literary and the Camera Club 
realize that they a re bl essed in hav-
ing him on their ros ter. The fact that 
he is on the Editorial Staff of St. 
Ignatiu s ' first annual "The Escut-
cheon," bodes well for that publica-
tion. 
The edito r 's blue pencil won 't a llow 
us the space necessary to catalogue 
all Joe's varied good qualities, but we 
cannot pass up his a lmost uncanny 
fa cility in hypnotizing cops as he 
speeds past them in his Studebaker, 
Dodge, or Cadillac. Tell us how it 's 
done, Muggsy. Is it your smile ? Who 
could resist it? 
PROF. TO GIVE ADDRESS 
Mr. Carrigan Will Address Southwell 
Society at Next Meeting 
It Ia announced that at th e nex t 
meeting of the Southwell Literary 
Society, Mr. Carrigan, S. J., profes-
sm· of English in the College Depart-
ment, will preside and do the honors 
of t he day. 
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Bearing the Standard 
The splendid showing made by Carroll in the 
recent Intercollegiate English Contest is a fair 
indication of the standard of scholarship main-
tained here at the university. Carroll has al-
ways held an exalted position in the world of 
learning, her teache1·s have a'tways occupied a 
place of prominence in their chosen lines, and 
her students have always displayed a commend-
able spirit of willingness and industry. ·With 
these conditions prevailing, Carroll could hardly 
fail to achieve great things. And Carroll has 
not failed in this regat·d. She has won to the 
foremost rank of scholastic eminence and is 
ably defending her laurels. 
These facts are highly significant. They 
prove conclusively that the men who are attend-
ing Carroll University ha\'e a proper conception 
of values, that they realize the worth of a 
sound education, and that they are striving' 
earnestly to attain the heights of success. That 
hould be the attitude of every college man in 
America, but, sad to say, it is not. An alarming 
number of youths are going to college simply 
for the sake of enjoying themselves or of avoid-
ing work. These men are a detriment to any 
educational institut ion for they invariably tend 
to lo\ver the standard of scholarship by their in-
difference and lack of amb ition. 
Fortunately, Carroll has not attracted many 
students of this type. As a result the gauge of 
achievement has not struck the decline. On the 
contrary, it has shown an appreciable trend up-
ward. This maintenance of a fu·st class stand-
ard will do much toward discouraging the boy 
who is not really serious about his college work, 
and it will also serve to attract the conscientious 
type of boy who intends to make the most of his 
opportunities. 
Therefore it is quite obvious that every Car-
roll student must take it upon himself to uphold 
the glorious traditions of his college. It would 
never do for the Carroll standard to deteriorate. 
As long as the student-body performs its just 
share of the task, the standard cannot possibly 
be lowered. Co11sequently the matter resolves 
itself into this exhortation: J(eep up the good 
work. 
Are You Behind It? 
When the last strains of the home waltz die 
away in the high corners of the gym; when the 
tired workers begin to unfasten the blue and 
gold bunting draped on all the buildings; when 
the red fire sputters and goes out, and the June 
moon silhouettes a score of booths and tents 
dotting the campus-when lhe great Alumni 
bazaar is over-what will you have done? 
THE IGNATIAN 
It is by no means too early to urge concerted 
and energetic help in this, the biggest thing 
which the Alumni have undertaken in recent 
years. The magnitude of the plans, as outlined 
by the committee, is almost stupendous. Such 
prizes as a round-trip ticket to Europe are suffi-
ci ntly indicative of the bazaar's elaborate 
nature. Surely, then, real support by true 
friends of Carroll is essential to the success of 
the enterprise. 
And why should the bazaar be successful? 
Why? Just ask a few-there were only a 
few, comparatively speaking,-of the loyal fol-
lowers of Carroll's ftghting Irish football team. 
Ask any one who saw the diminutive Carroll line 
throw back the fierce onslaught of Carnegie 
Tech's powerful backs so heroically that Pitts-
burg's papers bristled with headlines in com-
mendation of Carroll's men. Ask the fans who 
defied the rainy weather and watched the local 
eleven outplay and outfight Detroit's smashing 
team to a scoreless tie. Or again, question any 
of the spectators who saw Carroll's cage quintet 
perform. 
And if you are heartlessly practical, if a 
ninety-yard run cannot thrill your spirit, nor a 
beautiful long shot arouse your enthusiasm, 
then we would take you into the office of the 
Dean, where a file of unpaid bills offers tacit 
testimony of one of the darkest blots in Cleve-
land's sporting history, its failure to financially 
back the city's only worth-while collegiate ath-
letic teams, its refusal to encourage the men 
who would win for Cleveland national recogni-
tion as a center of collegiate sports. 
These at·e but a few of the incentives for gen-
eral co-operation in the Alumni bazaa1·. Every 
cent of the profits will go to rep lenish the sadly 
exhausted coffers of the Athletic association; 
all the money ·1bove the expenses wi]l be used 
to clear up Canull's accounts of the p;~t season, 
and to assure Cleveland of at least another year 
of the kind of athletics fitting to this city, but 
so lacking in the past. Let not only the College 
Union, but every class and otl-Jer organization 
in the college and high school individ~11llv pledge 
its support in an undertaking so praiseworthy 
and so vitally neces ary to Carroll's future 
athletic progmm. 
Those Booster Cards 
Those who pride themselves on being the 
nossessors of real school spirit and on exhibit-
ing enthusiasm and pep in all school activities 
were afforded an excellent opportunity of prov-
ing the right to their cia,· ,,, when the Dean at 
one of his recent lectures distributed "Booster 
Cards" among the students and asked the sup-
port of each of them in accomplishing the pur-
pose for which the cards were made. 
The labor entailed, as far as the student is 
concerned, is very light; the time consumed is 
negligible; the task is not a disagreeable one. 
Anyone who has the laudable desire to see 
Carroll . become bigger and better certainly 
should find the duty nothing but a pleasure. 
To elate, however, the return of the cards has 
been rather slow . But we know that it is not 
a lack of interest on the part of the student 
body nor any indifference in the growth of 
Carroll U that is accountable for this. Rather 
we believe that the students have merely let 
the matter slip their minds and that those who 
t·ealize the great value of such a list will 
eventually turn in their cards. 
To guard against the possibility of this lapse 
of memory becoming chronic, we are publishing 
this editorial . Let it serve as a gentle reminder 
to turn in those cards at the earliest oppor-
tunity. 
(Jr.,~ ~~zrS.~ 
l'bJ)RVIFIR.s; ~~ / Jb*-- OJ The 14-•~•q ~ 
Do you eek variety? Despair of 
ever find ing it? Gaze in hopeless 
sorrow at the sky all dull and drab? 
Bt·ighten up your 1·ainy days by 
seeking all that's lacking-and I'll bet 
you even money you can find it in the 
Lab! 
Hear the bark and sputter of the 
shiny black magnesium that glows to 
.chetTy ruddiness and melts the pyrex 
glass. 
Snifl' the bracing odor of the sul-
phuretted h;•drogen , interlaced with 
ether fumes and bromine gas. 
Still you aren't atisfied? Your 
pulse is beating s luggishly? Nothing 
seems to cheer you up and everything 
is wrong? 
Mix yourself a cocktail with a base 
of hydrochloric then, and add a dash 
of K N . You wont feel that 
way long! 
Lector Benevole: Having smashed 
the dead languages for a procession 
of tombstones we feel constrained to 
devote the entire column of this issue 
to immortalizing (that sounds like the 
right word, it may be "demoralizing") 
the science of Chemistry. It is a 
science, isn't it? 
Ethel Alcohol sends in a protest 
against our makeup policy. "It's all 
right to )lleet the space require-
ments,'' she says coldly, "but you 
needn't be so unethical about it! That 
second vers was the most important 
part of the poem." he refers to 
"Scattered Thoughts" (See preceed-
ing issue). Sorry, Ethel, we didn't 
know it was so important. In fact 
we weren't sure it was a poem. How-
ever, he'·e's the nussmg verse. 
Readers kindly insert it in the proper 
place. 
!''or hares are nothing hut rabbits; and 
ha l-~ h cts of ninl :II'C harcl; 
Th e Iris h Elk was a reind<.'er; a spad 
i s a playing card; 
A board is a piece of lumb r; a cir-
cula r ban(l 's a rin~; 
This Prohibition is awful; Lhe play, of 
course, is the tiling. 
There now. That ought to satisfy 
you. We have also assigned Ethel 
an exacting part in our new stage 
success, the cast of which appears be-
low. The play isn't written yet but 
anyone who can't write it, with that 
~ast to work on, has no right to carry 
matches. He's a menace to society. 
Yours truly 
The General. 
THE GREAT UNKNOWN 
A Study in Qualit:~tive Analysis 
Cast of Characters 
Erlenmeyer Flask, a wealthy 
molas es magnate; Florence Flask, 
his sixteen year old daughter; Leibig 
Condenser, a wealthy suitor; Congo 
Red, a Beel street gangster; Copper 
Sulphate, the Chief of Police; Bunce 
and Burner, Attorneys-at-Law; 
Pipette, the French maid; Burette, her 
cousin, a shop lifter; Ring Stand, 
foreman of the Grand Jury; Silver 
Cllloricle, a second hand dealer. 
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